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Abstract
In land mobile radio communications, it i~ well knowll that almost. %% of lh~
radio linkg between transmitter and receiver arc Tlon·linc"o(.~i~lIl.The I'rup"/l:al;oll
loss betwccn transmitter and receiver is heavily dCPI~lldl'1I1 Oil t1u~ krrain [ealllfl'S,
Hence, this thesis examines and imprOVl'll the GRG prop....gatioll I(J~." lHl'dic"tioll ;n
two main aspect!!.
One is to create a higher f'Ciolution and more accurate: digital It'rraill data
base based on the eRC data uasc. The dcvc10lWd pwaxlnn: i. "'. follow!!. For a
given area of inlcT('9t first the complete clua.dralic lw(}-climclIH;l>nal inkrpolatioll for
elevations and the weighteu vole method r'lr ~lIrfac(: f.Odc~ arc ,tl.plilx! to ,ulKllllml
the eRG dala base from 500 meters spacing to 100 llIclcrH spadng. If the wlllollr
from the augmented data. base is nol chcckt..od with the lopographif. map, lht:ll the
d9.la of missed critical terrain features arc taken tlireclly from lhe topographic iliaI'
and are used to corn:<:t the augmentetl data bilSf:. [n this step, the Lriil.uglllar
interpolation scheme is introduced to modify the elevations, ll.lIllthe wI~ightl~1 VOll~
method is used to modify the surface codes. There arc l~iRht Hllrfil.l;l~ ("{)lIes whil:h
indicate tree, bare ground, fresh water, suburban, marsh, scawlLtl~r, IIrllan I:ore
and unknown type, As the result of the modinl,.'<.l data hase, tbll l~viLlllatiOlllj of
diffraction, rcnection, tropospheric scattering, urban, amI SCasoli IIIHSI':tl atc rll(Jrf~
accurate, Thus, the total propagation ]099 prctliction is greatly imlU'lIw,.L
As another major work in this thesis, the modifietl clirrrac~ion lOllS pn:dietilJII
model is proposed. It involves: (a) (or the implementation of the de ASHis method,
the radius of curvature of rounded obstacles' crest is determined hy 11~i\.llt-S(lllart'll
pi\raholic fitting; (h) the Dcygollt corr~ction fil.Ctor is first applied to deal with mul-
tiple rOllnded ohsta.dcs which are close to eiI.Ch other; (c) basL-d on the a.vailability
of much more udi\ilcd information from the modified data base, all the defineable
oh:lta.clC3 in a path profile are taken into account in the diffration lo!~ prediction.
It is lIhown that our propagation los8 prediction results are close to CRC results
whcn the terrain is :Imooth; hut in the irregular terrain, our results provi(:c a
~llb/ltantial imprOvclllCnt.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Statement of the Problem
Propagation I09~ prediction is the central prohlcm in Uw plallllillg or lllohill~
radio services. It is also a very imporlant asped of the uf"Sigll and (lcvd()1J1l1l~1I111r
mobile radio systems and ncLworks. The ilprlicalion~ of prol'agalioll IO:-l~ wedidillll
include site selection of hllSc station for the optimlllll ~igflal WVCr1Igc, Of lIUl pw-
diction of cell sizes for cellular radio systems, finding lIw locatiOI1!! of pos~il!I,~ r;ulio
drop-out (dead) zones, examining system performance as a rlllldiollOf Lril.n~rniUI~r
power, receiver sensitivity, antenna typC9 and heights, etc.
The propagation 108s, or the transmission loss in COriUl11l1liGlticIIl HYlllj~IIlH, ill lh(~
total reduction in the radiant power density which propa~alcs from trallslllitlin~
anlenna to an equivalent loss·free receiving anhmna. '1'111: Lrall1l1nissiull 1(J9.~ is af-
fected by many factors such a.'I operating frequency, distauce hclwr.f~n tTlUl.~miUr.r
and receiver, antenna heights, curvature of the I!arlh, atmospheric CCJndiliom, ilnd
specially for land mobile syslems, lhe tcr.ain fcaturcll M hills, ttls:s, huildin/i:s. III
land mobile frequency bands propagation CXCl!pl ill tlu: local cuvironl1l,:nt of w·
ceiver can be described by several modes a.'l free spAr.e propagation, rdll:r.lioll from
the audace of the carth, ,Iiffractions over a smooth earth and over irregular terrain
and man-made obstKlc!, >clraclion of the atmollphere, trop05phere scaltering, and
llliperrcfrac~ioll and ducting in coastal areM. These propagation effe<:ts result in the
rr:cdved lIignal with slo~1 amplitude variations along the trammiS.!lion path, referred.
to as slow fading. Within local environment of receiver, since the mobile antenna
i~ located close to the grol.!l:~ 'llld is usually in motion, most of the rettived signals
arc renl!f:tr.cl from !llIrrolillfling obj'"C15 by muhipath propagation. A small change
ill llll~ location of the mobile anlenna and lor any change in the surrounding en-
vironmlml can cause a large change in lhe received signal. This kind of rapid and
large all1lllitude fluctuations is referred to as fast fading. Based on measurements,
slow fading i!l found to be log normal disLribution. The median value of this dis·
tribution is defined a.~ median transmission loss, iUld the standard deviation of this
distribution is called location variability which represcn15 a specified environment.
Propagation 1011 prroiction is the prediction of ~ian tramrnussion 1088. Some
prl!(lictioll methods also include location variability evaluation. In land mobile ra-
dio communications median transmission loss, referred as propagation loss in this
thCllis, mainly consists of free space loss, diffraction 1055, renecti...;;. loss, tropo-
lIpl,eric scattering loss, urban loss, duller lou, and seuon loS!. Propagation loll
is 1ll.·avily dcpendent on the tcrrain features. There are basically two methods to
pr<..'(licl propAgation 1085. Onc is empirical; the other is an analytical method. More
reccntly, compuler prngram prediclion systclTUl which combine analytical and em-
pirical models have come into use. The Communications Research Centre (CRe)
11M dCl'eloped the computer program prediction system which employs a digital
terrain data b~l! to provide terrain information.
The use of the eRe computer program prediction llySh'111 in ~lIle ('a.~t·S doc'~ n"t
provide desirable prediction results. One of the main fartofs 1\\'('(\1111t;n,; for this
disagreement between prc<li<:tion and expcrimenh is that till' path prolill'!1 from
eRG data base are not dose to the actual situations. Sin('{~ cue L('rrain data 1Ia.'II'
has every point 500 rn apart, it is always possible to 11lis.Q some important Lt'rr,lin
features, On the other hlind, building a high rC90llltion IUlll nfl'urate terrain \Iata
base by hand-scaling the large scale topographic maps is a vcry \~xhaustillR allli
time-consuming task. Therefore, the proLJlem of obtaining a satisf,u:tory Ilata ha.'!I~
at minimum effort still rcquirCll solution,
Since almost 95% of the mobile radio links helwl'(~n t1u~ translllitkr ;lIld rC("l~ivcr
is non-linc-of-sight, dilfraction is one of the major mechanisms ill tile propagatiou,
H stands to reason that any effort mae.!e in the ill1proVl'mt~l1t of .lilrrill:tiull IclHH
evaluation will result in morc accuratc prediction of propagation IOllll.
As the demand of mobile radio servicC!! increasc:s rapidly ,~llch iL9 ill cellular radio
systems, cell size is gelling smaller aile.! smaller lo accommodate 11 lilrgc 11IImhcr
of subscribers. This situation has mnde nt..cc~~ary 11 parallel dc~vdopmf'llt of lII()rc~
accurate and practical techniques for the propa.gation lo1'l~ pn:dic:tioll.
1.2 Literature Review
In the area of propagation loss prediction, a vAridy of Llmordi.:ally or .;xpcr·
imentaJly based models have bC('n developed since 19:1O'~. Most of thcm Me not
specifically for application to land mohile channel Ane.! more in w~"c:rAI p(:r~pc~ctiv(~,
As in land mobile radio communications, terrain fcaturl'f1 art: till: lIIain paramder
to the propagation lOllS prediction, a number of llJodds reported in the litcmtllre
will be rev)cwcd with emphasis on the dq;ree to .which they account for terrain
charar.tcri.'itiCll, as rcsu1a.r or irregular terrain; urbano, suburban, or open areu; or,
i1ill.'i,1mCl!, buildinSJI.
The ha.9ic tht.'OI'ctical model i.!l the free .!Ipa.ce model which predicts propagation
10llll due to radial.!lpreacling in an ideal re,;ion without boundaries [II. It is the func-
tion of the distance between transmitter and receiver, and the operating frequency.
It ill normally lI!ICtl lUI a reference for losses caused by vario!.!.!1 other propagation
meclII1.11i~IlI.'i.
In W;17, the plane earth model was derived [2]10 give the median transmission
108.'1 a.s the function of di31ance, frequency, and antenna ~eighll of transmiUer and
tt.'reivcr. This rnodeltreals1he earth a.s a plane surface with finite conductivity, and
it docs not include Any effects of terrain features. In 1957, J. Egli applied thill plane
earth modd ~ith adding 'lcrrain factor' which is obtained from empiricaJ formulu
{3]. Thill terrain fador conJidctl only quasismooth terrain and statistically unifOl'm
hilly terrain, and it docs not distinguish rural Or urban areAS. In 1970, J.P. Murphy
glwe mcdiiUl tfll.lumiuion loss by summing the plane earth lou and median terrain
faclor (4]. lie tlllCd empirical da1a from the plains ar.d mountain. of Colorado which
is applicable for rural areas. It also docs not apply to irregular hilly terrain. In 1917,
~lill basW on the pl ...nc earlh model, K. AIIscbrook and J.D. Pa~n! developed a
modclllpecifically for urbAn environments using da.ta from lhree Briti.!lh cities [51.
This model ca.n be continuously adjusted to take into account the losses due to
builtlings. It can I\lso IIpply to stl\tistically irregular hilly urban areu.
While lhe above model. were developed by combining the plMe earth model
with empirical fornlU1Ai of lerrain factor, Y. Okumura gave the prediction curves
completely b/lSed on the extensive me/lSlUemcnt8 maue in Tok)'o amI ~urroUllllillg
suburbs in IfJ68 [61. This prediction is specially for land rnobilc' ~~·~t('rliH. III 19M,
M. Rata added Lo Okumura's original work uy deriving easily uscd formulas til. In
this model, median field strength is given in function of frl'cpl<'lIcy, di:ctallct', al1Leuu;,.
heights of the base station and mobile station, and four tYJll'fl of rcgionll MUllen art~A,
suburban area, medium-small city, and large city. Tire rldinitioll:l of l~llVironnwuLal
types arc valid only for the buildings in Tokyo. This model became one of the mOliL
commonly used model! and is more !uitable for Ilrhl\n area. Ilowevt~r, it clews not
Lake into acoount the diffraction loss due to irregular lerrain.
For .aegular terr/l.in, oneof the main problems is how lo deal" ith the diffraction
over the obstadcs. From his publicationll in I!H7 (8) aurl in 1!177 [!II, K. HulliuKl.on
analytically deall. the smooth curved earth with lhree idealizecl LYlll'll of terrain
such as no obstruction, a single sharp ridge, and lT1ulLiplc !rill!!. Ill' trcah~d hiliH
whidl are well separated and of irregular hcigM bMCU on all approximate :rolutioll
of dillraction over two knife edges. Ill' replaced the terrain profile hy an 1!l:llliv1\lcnt
single knife-edge. This melhod seriously oversimplifies the ~itlJaLioll when larKI:
numbers of hills are involved, and is not satisfactory for two or fIIorc' l1t~arhy lrillH
of relatively uniform height. In 1963. K. Fllrulsu gave lire formulation in terms of
an integral equation for diffraction past an arhilrary 3CCJllcnr.c of ~JTIoolh rOlluJlx.!
o!:.staclcs [10]. However, this formulation docs not lend itllClf to Illllncril:al evaluation
except for few special cases. Explicit solution for douhle knift'-l'1lg1: Ijilfnu:lioll WAIl
given by G. Millington in terms or a double Fre!mcl integral Urat Will! I!valualoo
using geomelrical arguments 111]. For an arbitrary number ofknifl:'cUgl'll, S. W.I..ec':
achieved analytic&! solutions for the special case when transmiller, rereiver, And
cdr;es aJllic in O'l. common plane by using path integra! mcthods{12). J.H. Whitteker
attempted to giw: 01. ray repl'CllCntation for multiple knife-edge diffraction in terms
of uingle modilied line source above the preceding diffracting edge [l3J. However.
this simple ray model is only valid for a few edges. The problem of evaluating
dilfr.u;tion hy irregular terrain is still required to be Kllvcd.
For prollAgation loss prediction. one of the mOllt popular methods is Longley
IUlll Rice mclhod. Tllis method. II.'l a form of computer program. gives long-term
mediAn trall~rrli~~ion luss ovcr irregular terrain. The computer prograTrul 'lave been
r(:vi!ll~d scv(~ral timclI rrom 1968 to 1985. and many modifications have been made
[HI. [Hil. This lnethod requires a series of input parameters as: frequency. polar-
ir.ation. path length. antenna heights above ground, surface refractivity, effective
earth's raflill~, climAte. ground conductivity and dielectric constant. It also requires
c1ctailct:l terrain I)rofilc in order to obtain other input parameters. such as effective
iUltellna heil:Ms, horizon distances of the antennas. horizon ele\'ation angles, the
lI.nr;ular distAnce for a transhorizon path, and t.errain irregularity of the path. The
pCOflrAms hAve two distinct parls, one is the prediction of median transmission lou,
the other the prediction or signal variabilities. In median transmiS5ion 10SlI pre-
dictiou. it hI! the results which agree with Bullington model in line.of.sight mode
alld Ililfradion mode (IGI. For diffra.ction by a knife-edge obsta.cle, however, it does
not take into account the aLlenuation when the obstacle penetrates the first FrCl!l-
lid zone below thc ccntral ray between the transmj~ and receive antennas. This
ill a Ilc/icicncy lIinee mobile propagation usually haa fint Frean'!l zone penetration
ncar ~he rC(civer. In signal variability prediction, A.G. Longley developed equa-
tions of lOCAtion \'Miability i\!J a function of wavelength and the terrain irregula.rity
puameter {nl. The vuiabilitics also depend upon the dTt.'Cti\ll tral1!11l1ilting l\OO
receivin~ elcvation!l_ Longley-Rice computer' programs includc lligital It'rrAin tl;da
bases which have oolUider'ab\e effects on the a«:uracy of tht~ jlmlictloru. Siul'l'
the predictionl Are 5elUilive to thc effectiyc anleuna height Qf the frcciw:r whid. ill
determined from the &round elevation of the receiver, any small chanp;e in the !lur·
rounding terrAin of the receivcr causes sizcable chlLnge in m~diAtltr;Ul:'lIni.'l.~ioll Itlllll.
Also, sma.1I chAnges in terrain clevations nCl\r reccivcr lIlay intt~rn'IIL thCft'utt",1 fay
betwccn transmiLter and receiver, so thAL cause a cOll~idl~ri\hlr. l:hangc in lJl(~.li.ln
transmission loss. (n atldition to these effects, dependillg IIpon the acCllrilCY of the
digital terrain information used, whether An obstacle i~ 11re"t:lIl ur absl:ul1l111.Y o[h,n
be due to data base r",clors rather than due to actllalllhy:.iCAI ~itllaliulla. More-
over, in rdativcly smooth terra.in area, large varialiol\s ill sigllal variahility may ht:
because of digiW data base rador.
Thcce is another popular predictiotl method known a., thc terrain i..lc~gra.lCtI
rough earth model (TIREM) [181_ This computer prop;ralll h.u Sl::vcral V(:ntioM
developed from 1983 to 1987. The mdhod requirc!I tlclailCflkrrain IJfUIi!c roc k
series or basic IHlrameterl as effective anlenna hei!hls, radio horiwn tli~tallc(:, pktli
angular distance, ctc..., 50 that it abo includCllligitA! 111ll.a 1~. It 1111.1 dilr(:rt.'II1
defini~ion of effective &/llenn& height rrom thai of LOllglcy-Ricc model, lJul hiL.'tthr.
!lAme way for determining terrain irregularity. TIREM conh.illM lllrt.'C IUlJdf":t! rllr
line-of-sight palhs and nine mOllcs for non*line-of.:otight patll)(. It I'rctlicL~ me/linn
transmi~ion loss using !'ongley-Reasoner cmpirical C/lul\tion {WI, or LOllglcy·IU(I~
method or weighted combination of the!lc two, based. on dilrcrcnl frequcncy ra031:11.
One problem with this model is tha.t, for line-or'light path8, it prcdicla a si:;r'(lAlHr.
re&ion wherein chanscs of the trammitter height have no effect on the halumis-
!fion loss. Another flroblem is th&f. the Lon&ley-Reasoner equation has very little
dependance on ,w.1l length. This does nol agree with the: results predict~ by
llumngton model and that mea.surCf! by Okumura, because the equation i! pri-
mArily for point-to-point communication palhJ. Since median tran9lnission [oss i!
dependent primarily on the efTedi...e receiver heigM, the method for determining
til is parameter lla., ~ignillcant erred on the results. The method used in TIREM for
determining ~hiH pl\rl\rneter iJ different from that in Longley.Rice model, 50 that
the rcsull~ Me 1\lso ~iffercnl.
According to the comparison of prediction methods made by J.F. Aurand and
It.E. Post 1201, cite (CommuniCAtions R.ocarch Centre) method is the moJt &c.
curate one, b"sed on the degree to which one accounts for terrain characteriJtics.
Thill method is the bASis of the rcsea.tch work in this thesis. eRe method is in
the (orm of a computer progam system with digital terra.in data. base which coven
most parts of Canada. It has heen revised several times from 1981 to 1990 [21J,
[221. This mel.hod indudes two main models: a. detailed modd which is used when
evalllating detailed terrain profiles, &lid inepl&r terrain model when only senecal
fCilturcs of the lcrrilin arC! avililable. The detililed. model con.ists of free space loss,
diffrACtion lou or rel1cction loss, urban loss, tropo~pheric loss, clutter 1055, and time
variillbility. The irrcsu1ar terrain model is Longley.Rice method reported in 1968,
wilh adding clutter lOll and lime variability. The clutter loss takes into account
buildings or trees which are close 10 either the transmitting or receiving antenna.
Sincc this method U!et1 the tcrrain profiles reconstructed from topographic data
bi\.'le, the problems about llIing di!ilal terrain data bue mtnlioned above allO ex-
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i~t. Moreover, because CRe data base has (\'cry poillt ilflO n1ettl':l away from each
olher, important terrain features may be misscd within 1hill inll'r\'al. 'I'hi~ is onc uf
the main factors which ddeals the accuracy of prediction (<>suits. i\ mOllinrati,11I
by which more points are inseTtc<! in the data base, making elevation valuell mure
precice is very necessary.
As mobile communications arc dcrni!.ndcd morc i\llll morc ill higlL pllll1llat.loll
areas, the treatment of buildings is one of the csscntialll1atlcTlI. In 1!l8t:1, 11.1,. Ikton;
and J. Walfisch published onc thcordical model for prcdicling thcclfccl of hllilllillK9
on the median transmission loss {23]. This morlel lrcalll the huildings in urban
and suburban areas with fairly uniform height iLnd in rows with small !It?jHHatioll
between neighboring building~. For the interior or mllltifloorCfllmildings, ill 1!I!J1
S.Y. Seidel and T.S. Rappaport provided experimentally hO\..'l,:d l1lodcl~ to prt.',Jict
the effects or walls, office partitions, noor~, and building layout on proJlag;~lioll loo~
at 914 MHz [24J.
From literature reviewed, it is apparent that a.s personal and land mohile corn·
munications are incrcalling rapidly, the predidion or propagation lOllS is rCflllired to
be more and more accurate. As the digital terrain data ha:lC is olleor the important
ractors &!feeling the accuracy or propaga.tion IQll8 predidion, it is 1~III1I~ntiallo hav!.'
a more accurate terrain data base. More accurate calculations or dilfl'adillo 10llll,
reflection loss, tropospherical scallering loss, anti urban 10ll1l, clc., arc alllO n:qllircl[
Cor improving the predidion of median transmission 1000H.
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1.3 Scope of the Work
In this thClis, various propa&&tion modes related to land mobile radio commu-
niullons and their loas modc:lI ate reviewed. The prop.gation Joss prediction it
studied bued on the eRe work. Since the digital terrain data base is the most im-
portant filCtor in determining the accuracy of propagation loss prediction, a major
elTort is tic" !)Lct.l to outAin high resolution and accurate terrain data bax and path
pron!cs. A modification procedure to eRe terrain data base is developed which
incluucs two steps. This modification employ! complete quadratic interpolation,
linear triangular intcrpoll1otion, And weighled yote method. As dilTrlLCtion mode i.
one of the main propagation modes, "'" effort is also made to improve dilTra.ctioD
loss evaluation in three alIped!:
(i) determining the rAdius of curvaLure of obstacle', crtst;
(ii) applyin& a new correction factor due to closeness o( obstacles;
(iii) takin& into account all th~ obst.acles in a path profile.
Dy modifying eRe program !y!tem to accept the modified data bue, to oon-
lIlrucl the path profiles, to eVAluate UI kind! of 103X1 b&8ed on modified path
profile!, and lo implement the improved diffraction log evaluation, the improved
total propaga~ion lo.u prediction i! obt&ined.
1.4 Organization of the Thesis
This thesis is organized M follows:
Chapler !! pre'lenb variolls propagation modes and their loss models, such &!
renC't~ion loss, diffraction lOllS, tropospheric scauering loss, etc,
"Chapter 3 briefly introduces eRe diptal tcrriUn dati' base, and t1t'scrihC-"S in
details the proposed procedure of the modi(;clI.lion to the llata hlUOl:.
Chapler ~ describes the proposed modified diffraction tOIls prt'llirtion.
Chapler 5 contains a. brier discussions of the lotal propap;aLiuli los!! prediction
and the program flow charts. A number of the improvNI [I'>Iu1t:l Mr, IIr<'",-nt('1I allli
compared with eRe results.
Chapter 6 gi\-es the conclusion and the recommendations for future work.
Chapter 2
Propagation Loss Models
In land mobile radio commullications, the propagation 105s prediction involves
the evaluations of rrcc space 1055, reflection loss from the earLh surface, diffraction
tOllS over irregular terrain, atmospheric refraction, tropospheric scattering loss, the
10!iSCS due to terrain cover such as tree5 and buildings, and median transmission
lOllS vllril\tion with time and location. In the following sections, these propagation
losscs will be briefly discussed with cmphMis on the diffraction los!.
2.1 Free Space Loss
Models for radio propagation all begin with the concept of two point source
i\ntennM in Cree space ~paratcd by II distance d. Radiated from transmitter point
antenna with source power Ph the radio wave energy spreads out unirormly in all
directions and the power at rcrehoer point source antenna will be
(2.1)
where A is the effective aperture of receiver point antenna and is expressed as
l'
A =4K"
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(2.2)
,.\
,\ is t.he wavelength of the operating signal.
The free space loss factor I, is defined as:
Usually the frcc space loss is presented in the logarithmic fOflll:
L1 = 2010g(7)0
For convenience, /', is also cxprl!llscd by:
1'.:1)
('..\)
£, = 32,,15 +20Iogj(Mf1:) +201ogd(Km) (2..'''1
where f is the operating frequency.
Generally, free space conditions can be deemed to prevail if t.he Ill1th hdwl~~ll
transmitter and receiver h/lll no rcneclions from the sllrrao~ of thr. (~ar~h ur from
hills, l.rees, buildings, etc, and no blocking, refraction, diffraction amI ahNOrptioli.
These conditions are rarely encounlered in Illnd mohile communicaLions; hOW{:Vf~r,
free space loss is used as reference for various other llropagal.ioll los~(~.
2.2 Atmospheric Refraction
Radio wave signals radiated al angles above tllf! hori;o'.on lnl'Ly he Iwnl f1rollIlfJ
the curvature of ~he ea.rth and received a~ distances beyonrl the normal horiwn,
this phenomenon is known as atmospheric refraction. The amOilnt of 1I!:nding vil.rjl~'
with atmospheric conditions such as temperature, prC~HJJrp., and rnoislurll r.fllltcnl
of the air. For de'lcribing the refraction of the atm09pherc, the rdradive index n is
defined as the ratio of the radio wave spcm in a vacuum to that in the fltmo9phetl:.
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Il call be mr-asurcd directly with a refractormcter. For computational purpose,
rauio r<:fraclivity N. i~ defined as
(2.6)
It ca'l 1\1110 be obtained from measured values of the physical parameters by [25J:
N. = 77.6(~)+3.73.lOS(~) (2.7)
where C is the lolal atnJospheric pressure in millibars, ~ is the partial pressure of
water vapor in millibars, and T is the absolute temperature in degrees Kelvin. At
the surface of the earth the radio refractivity is an average of about N. =301 and
ahout 260 at I Kill above the surface in temperate climates.
The cITed of atmospheric rdraclion is taken into account by the effective earth
radius which is the multiplication of the actual earth radius <Llld the pquivaIent
earth radius f/\ClOt h'. The K factor corresponding to an atmosphere with a linear
gradient of rdracth'c index dll/dh can be calculated from
(2.8)
wherc a i~ the true radius of the earth, and dn/dh is the gradient of n with respect
to height in the portion or the atmosphere affecting the radio path. The effective
earth radius /l. can be obtained by R. = K .. a, ()r
(2.9)
The propagation loss evaluations in the following sections are all based on the
effective earth radius. By using this concept to draw path profiles, ray paths can
be r<.'prcs(.·ntC'<! as straight lilies, greatly simplifying ray tracing procedures. The
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only rest.riction for using straight lines is that h<,ighls abovc tilt, MllTfacc HUlst be
small compared with the earth's radius.
Since the equivalent earth radius factor h" expresses the degrl..'C and dir<'Ction
of ray bending, any change in the atmosphere condition will (iUlS(' II. change in K
and then the effedive carth radius. The atmosphere ctliltliliol\s ch,\ngc in hom!!
and seasons; however during the daytime hours from I or 2 hOllr~ after sutui:IC to
1 or 2 hours before sunscl and (luring nOfmal weather COIHlit;ol1M, the rl!fraclivc
effect does not usually vary much in most areas. This cOlulitiOl1 is oflell rdcrrcd
to a.! standard and K=1/3. The peak values of /{ Arc wlllally higher ill SlIlIlmer
than in winter, while the least val lies arc the same for hoth MUlIlmer and winter.
In practice, the best guide for the choice of K valUe! is ba..'lCfl 011 \Ia.~L history and
experience in the field.
2.3 Reflections from the Earth Surface
In the prediction of propagation lOllS at land mohlle ffl.'fluf:ncy harHIII, 01U~ of t11'~
effects that may be laken into consideration is the reflection of rallio waves from the
ocean, lakes, or flat ground. At the point of reception, the re[ll,...:te:d wave! auel t1w
direct wave combine, and the resulting field strength depends on the amplitude of
the re8ected wave and on its phase relative to that of tile direct W::t.Vll. The method
for finding the point of reflection from a spherical earth, obtaining the reflection
coefficient and reflection losll will be descrihed in the rollowillg lI11hllfldiollll.
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2.3.1 Finding the Point of Reflection
To find the rcncction point, first consider the condition that the point must
~atjsfy. In Fig. 2.1, the antennas arc at Al and A2, P is any point chosen on
the rcnecling 9urface. The broken line represents the plane tangent at P. h] and
h7 arc the heights of the antennas above the spherical earth, where h; and h; are
their heights a.bove the ti\llgcnt plane. Respected to the tangent plane, the curved
surfa.ce can be rcprelcntcd as:
(2.10)
where Iz -xII <: R. and R. is the effective radius of the earth. Then h~ is expressed
hy
(2.11)
The angle bclween the incident ray and the tangent plane is approximated as
and lIimilarly,
~2=~=~-&
The condition for point P to be the reflection point is
(2.12)
(2.13)
(2.14)
with the constraint that XI +X, = d, which is the toLal path length. By solving
the equation above, Xl or X, (i.e. the location or point P) can be round. However,
this solution is bMoo on the ideal reflecting surface. For a real transmission path,
Figure 2.1: Reflection (
rom 0. Splll~rie,,1 EatUI
"
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the trealment is using an average elevation over some part of the propagation path.
Finding this region for average elevation will be discussed in the following.
'fo realize the portion of a path within which the point of reflettion must exist,
fir~l consider some pOlIsiblc reflecting surfaces lL'I shown in Fig. 2.2, where Al and
A2 arc antcnlla.~ separated in height by 200 m. For each surface the reflected ray is
shown, and the hroken line is the locus of all the reflection points. These surfaces
arc concentric about the centre of the earth, and to a sufficient approximation,
they all have the ~amc radius of curvalure, the effective earth's radius. For each of
these, the hori1.Ontai position of the point of relledion can be found. The diagrams
show the locu~ of such points. The point of reflection is the point at which the
path profile inLersccts this locus. The region which contains the point or reflection,
i~ limiteJ by the mid-point of Lhe path, since the reflection must occur in the half
of Lbe palh occupied by the lower antenna. The other limit i! illustrated in Fig.
2.2, it is lhe point PI at which the Jired ray is tangenL to one or the hypothetical
refic-'cting !urfaccs. The horizontal coordinate of thi! limit, mCi'.sured from At, can
bcdc:rived as:
(2.15)
where d is thc distance from one antenna to the other, hI' h, are the heights of the
antenna.s above sea level, and hi is the lower one. The portion of /I, path with the!IC
Lwo limits is called initial region.
There is another fad must be considcred: the specular rcflection of Waves does
not take place aL a poinL. Rather, it takcs place, and requires a smooth surface,
over II. finite region for which ray path lengths do not vary by more than !ome
fradion of a wavelength. If thi.!l fradion is >./2, the region is known as thc first
,;;
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Figure 2.2: The locus of rencclion points for a number of spherical rclledi/l~ surfaces
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Fresnel woe. For low ray angles, the flut Fresnel zone is much longer along the
propagation path than perpendicular to it. Therefore, it is reasonable to suppose
that a smooth surface extends for a sufficient di:ltance perpendicular to the path,
and to be concerned only ahollt its extent along the path. It is concluded that the
lirst Fresnel woe is unnecessarily large for representing the reflecting region, and a
rcflcdion zone is defined to be one bounded by [261
where
6r- 6ro = 0.3>' (2.16)
(2.17)
And 6['0 is the 61' when 1/>\ =!/Jl in Fig. 2,1-
In order to find the rcncdion point for a real lransmillsion path, the procedure
can be described ;IS the following. First, find the initial region of the refledion
point, average the elevations within this region, and calculate the location of the
reflection point. Second, find lhe relledion zone of the point obtained, averll.gt: the
elevations within this zone, calculate the location of reflection point again based on
the new average elevation. Third, iterate within reflection zone until the elevation
at the reflection point is found equal to the average elevation of the corresponding
reflcction zone. Thus thi, point is the real rellection point. ~r the terra.in profile
is ~mooth enough in the appropriate region to support reflections, this procedure
converges rapidly.
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2.3.2 The Reflection Coefficient and Loss (Gaiu)
After the real point of rcncetion has been found. the rdlcetion coefficient then un
(2.18)p= fl sin l/J-(n;-c05
2 ¢1:
"sin'" - (n: - C052")1
where n, is the refractive index of the ground, and cxpr~1 in the mlllr1c:< form
be obtained by [271.
by
(2.I!J)
e. is the ratio of the Iweragc pcrmitlivity of the grollllll to that of air, u i~ the
average ground conductivi~y, and i "" ..;=T.
t/J i'- the angle betwccn the ray and the surface. I! =II: for \'l~rtical polarization,
e ="" I for horizontal polarization.
The amplitude of the rencction coefficient i, al80 rcclucCfI by the following fac-
tors.
(i). Since trees and buildings areexpcctcd to be too rough to support rcflcdions,
the fraction of the surface (I.) that can reflect waves within the reflection 7.one i.s
one or the reduction facton:.
(ii). A rough surface reflects !eM well than a :lInoolh one, then the terrail.
roughnC!8 faclor (f.) can be expressed as [281:
(2.20)
where 1111 i, the rm" elevation variation within the reneclion 1.onc.
(iii). The amplitude of the reflected wave i, reduClxl by divergence due to
reflection from a convex mirror. National Bureau of Standards TcchnicOli Note 101
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[291 PVClII the divergence factor as
(2.21)
where Xl> %2 are the t1i,w(C!! from the aot.enna3 to the point of relledton.
(iv). If the reflccted ray is blocked by obstades, the diffraction attenuation
factor (f.) 8hould be considered. Diffraction will be dilCus!ed in detail in section
2.'1.
Therefore, th~ amplitude of the reflected wave rdative to the direct wave, is
ohtained as:
Am =Ipl"!," f •• fJ '1.· (2.22)
The phase of the reflected wa.ve fdative to that of the dired ""ave is also estimated
by:
oil = lp+ 2r~r•. (2.23)
Then the power of transmitted signal available at the receiver antenna is:
P. =I + A~ +2A",cos$. (2.24)
Finally, the path 1055 or gain due to the reflection from the surface of the earth
can be obtained as
L,(dB)~-lOlogP,.
2.4 Diffraction over Irregular Terrain
2.4.1 Diffraction over a Single Knife Edge
(2.25)
Propagation over hilly terrain is often adversely affected by obstrudKlDS such aI
hilltops. Kirchhoff's theory on dilfradton hu been found useful for p.edidins path
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Ices iJJong a ~ransmiuion pa~h cont.aining mount.ain ridges and l'imil;lor oust.rudiolls.
The bills can be approximately replaced by knife edges.
In classic e1cctrom&«netic theory applications, the l;e!ll slrCII1:lh of it. Ililfr;\c\ed
radio wave a550cided with a knife edge E can be exprCl4:tC'l1 M (11
(2.26)
where Eo is the free space wave field with no knife-edge diffractiun prl,'llCnt, Ji' i~
the diffraction coefficient, and ti9 is the phase difference with rl,':II)(:<;t to the path
of the direct wave. The loss due to dilfracttoll is
(2.27)
where F is given as
F= 5+0.5
V2sin(A9+ f)
6; =tan-I(~ :~::) - ~
and C and S are the Fresnel intcuab, expreucd as
c= [COl!I(i:r:2)J:r:
S = f dine ~:r:l)dz
where v is a dimcnsionlCll3 parameter, defined:
~Il,=-11 -(-+-)A:r:l %2
(2.28)
(2.29)
(2.30)
(2.31)
Here, %1 and %2 are the separation dist.ances, and l/ is the height of the knire-C(lge
relative to line or sight as shown in Fig. 2.3. The eud solut.ion ror F..ct. (2.28) iR
shown graphically in Fig. 2.4. Usually approximate 5Olution.!l arc u~ed.
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(b)
figure 2.3: Effects of knife-edge obsltuctions on hansmiued t/l.dio waves. (11.). The
kniCe edge;1 above the line of sight. (b). The knife edge is below the line of sight.
Figure 2.4: Magnitude of relalive field slrcnglll 811~·.. clue to clilhl1Ctioll IOSN (from
Ref. II})
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2.4.2 Diffraction over a Single Rounded Obstacle
Ol>jccls which arc encountered in the physical world frequently have large thick-
nc.'I.'I.'!I compared to the wavelength of transmission, e.g. mountains or trees. In
tlu.'lIC Ca:lCS, it is necessary to account for effeds olher than knife-edge diffraction.
The treatment normally given to the problem of a rounded obstacle is to replace
it by a conlillcting cylinder of equal radius to the crest. A solution can be obtained
hy ,ldining 1l. dirncnsionlr.:l.'l pilTl\mctcr ( as
(2.33)
wh.~rc .\. is wavelength, r the radius of the crest, d the distance between trammitter
and receiver, iLnd x., Xl are the distances from the obstacle to transmitter and
rc<civcr. The diffraction 1055 may then be represented by a two dimensional quantity
(2.34)
where 1..01 (11,0) is the knife-edge diffraction los9, U = -u as in Eq. (2.32). And
1.~(0\() is 'curvature loss' which takes account the effect of obstacle's thickness,
l.~(u() is a correction factor. There arc a number of ways by which improvements
can he matle. CCIR (International Radio Consultative Committee) method is one
of them.
111 cem method, diffraction loss i9 the function of the parameters as obstacle
height above the line of sight H, first Fresnel zone radius R of the obstade, factor
of rounded obstacle 0', and minimum effective antenna height hm, i.e.
where hml , hmr are hm for transmiltcr and receiver. Thc~e par.1l11ctl'r~ are g;\'t'll b)'
[30),
n=~V---;;-
Q' = ~exp[0.76751og(r.\1)1 (2.:lli)
where r is the radiu!I of crest of the rounded obstacle, Jl, J1' and'[ art! c,lll' ~al1IC
as above.
where ho i5 the antenna height above ground, ami
h . _ { ' ..1~1!l" A" for horiwnl;I) Jlo)ilfi'laliull {2.:lH)
m.n - 61;"'11:1" A~ for wrtical pnlari'latioll
here
A" = [(t, _ 1F +)(HO'\17,.,PP/4
A" = [(t, t l)lt{GO'\17g )21 1/ 4
(2.:I~J)
1240)
and '"~ ug are the permittivity and conductivity of the grouud ll11dl:r llll: trau.~llIitl{:r
or the receiver.
For diffraction loss calculations, an approximate exprr!Ssioli of Cellt t:lIrVl!S i~
shown below [301.
(i). If "IR < -0.6, L~ = O. This is the clear CiI.~':.
(ii). If· 0.6:5 III R < 0 , it is not clear but still Jinf:·of.sight
When /;:: 2, then
L~:: al .. cZ"p(-O.0l5J) t U2" [I - f!Z"lJ( -n.ol!;.J)] (2..11)
when I < 2. then
Ld:: O.S/{al'" exp(-O.O).'jJ) ta2" [1- <!xp(-O.OI.'i.JJJJ + O.5f1:1(2 - I) (2.42)
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where
1= min{h"'hh",.} (2.43)
J=rn1\x{~,~} (2.44)
al = 0.98 .. ZR{I - cxp{~. (Jog(-H/R) +O.ZZI8))} (2.45)
111 = 12.33 .. 1..';"{J - cxp[ J.~o .. (log(-HjR) + O.ZZIB)]} (2.46)
t'l3=3<l-20Iog[7-71.8S.(H/Rl] (2.47)
(iii). [f If/ Il? 0 (when II/R=O, let II/It=O.OOI), it is non-line-of-sighl. In lhis
ca.,'le, dilfracliOIl rO~5 is still calculated by Eq. (2.41) or Eq. (2.42), but parameten
fI;(i = 1,2,:1) have (lilfcrClll expressions and arc different values for different a
range,!.
a,=-b;+~+d;
where
b; = 0.5. [10108(ll(R) + fd • <ao(..2..)57.3
.?I' + '0,([;/57.311
q = 2,,,,([;/57.3)
and rii • ej, fi' 9i arc cxprCllscd based on different 0" ranges.
WhclIo$1
(2.48)
(2.19)
(2.50)
d1 =5+40
d,= 5+ 100
d3 =5+ ilo
/1 = 16-220
/1= 1,1-40
13= 16+400
e. = 150-530-C, = 150-400
C3 =150-250
91 = 19.8 Hzp(O.269a)
92 = 14
9J = 7 .. exp{O.827o)
(2.5l)
Whenl<o<2
d l =-6+15o
d1 =-20 +35y'U
d;l "':> + lin
II =-35+290
h=-29+55~
13=46+100
Wheno~2
CI= 1O:1.3(i-{UGfI
(:1= Il,'j-Ik.
1:3"" 125
91 = ,Hi. Up{ -0.;;0)
01= IG$c;r/I{-O.II:!n)
93",,21.u/I{-O.'l!)n)
Cl = 90.5.1 C2 = 105 C3 = 125
and d" /;, 0, arc lhe same as those in the case of 1 < t"'l < ~ .
This method of calculaling diffraction loss m'er Sillgll~ rllll11dl"t1 obstade is Lhe
ba.sis for multiple obstacle case. In order to~ c1eMly the dfef.ls of each pilraUll!lcr
on diffraction lOllS over single rounded obstacl(~, their rdatiollsllillS i\n~ graphically
shown in the following. Pig. 2.5 shows that with the other paril.rndNS fixl'll, when
H/R increases the diffraction loss increases. The diffraction IllS.~ Vl'rSll~ fn'IIUl'llI:y
is given in rig. 2.6. When I changC!l, R, a, h",( and Ii"" all dlallgf~, so 1',I .. hItllW-"'.
The basic paramelcrs like 11, Xl. X1, r, etc. arc IixClI a... shown ill this liKlln~, wll(~f(~
h41 , h4 • arc the trammitter and fe<civer antenna heighLs i\bov(~ groll1ld. Jl.q~;uding
to the effect of the obstacle's location, when Xl challll;es, fl Chilllgo~S, and tlwn {'d
changes. Fig. 2.7 demonstrates their relationships. It can he sc(~n that if till!
obstacle is close to the transmitlef or the receiver, th(~ difrra.ctioll loss incwo'L'lCS
very rapidly. About the effect of the radius of the ob~lade (fcsl, FiK. 2.8 .~Iww~ the
diffraction lollS versus r. r increases, Ld incrc~. If triUlsmiltf~r iUltml/lii Iwight
or receiver antenna height increases, If will dccrea.'IC, and I,~ will d(:crf~iU(e. Fig.
2.9 and Fig. 2.10 present the diffractio:~ loss against ant~nna heights. Arounl'! 160
m in Fig. 2.9 and around 525 m in Pig. 2.10, thcre arc irregular l")rtion~. Thr:llC
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Figure 2.10: The Effect of It•• on Diffraction Lou
are due to the approximation that if ll/R=O, set it to 0.001, since ill EC]s. (2..1ri),
(2.46), and (2.49) II/R must be greater than O.
2.4.3 Diffraction over Multiple Obstacles
The extension of the single knif~cdge dilfr;u;tion lIwory to two or mom knife
edges involves considerable mathematical complexity. The length and mathematicl\l
intricacy of the exad solution has made the usc of approximations favouraule,
especially for more than t .....o edges.
There arc a numbr.r of approximate methods for diffraction nver lIlultiple knife
edges. An early proposal was given by Bullington ill 1!J.l7 [81. This involves the
replacement of the real terrain by only one single equivalent knjrl~ edgt: at the point
of intersection of the optical paths made by each terminal and its horizolllUi shown
in Fig. 2.11. The diffraction loss of this equivalent knife ctlgc i~ (ulI\l'lltl~1 i~S rl!jl'
resenting the loss of the original rcallerrain situation. This mdhod over~illlp[jfiCII
the situa.tion when large numbers of obstacles arc involvell.
The Epstein-Peterson method {31] calculates the diffraction lo.~s hy iUlrling the
attenuations produced by each knife edge in turn. Fig. 2.12 shows th.~ two ohsta.ck
case in which the loss is evaluated. as the sum of the diffraclion los!W~ fur patha
T... - M1 - M2 and hi] - M2 - R.... This method hM large l~rror~ wlum the two
obstaclell are closely spaced.
The Japanese Atlas method [32J is sl:own in Fig. 2.1:1. The tlllal loss i~ the Sllln
of losses for paths T:t - M] - M2 and T; - Ml - Rr • 'J~ is tim projectiolJ of the
horizon ray M1 - M2 onto the plane of T....
The Deygout method 1331 is often called the 'main·edge' method. Compared
"[·········rr:·······b·
Figure 2.11: Uullington method for diffraction over multiple knife edges
c:rlJ1~ _------- -'><'------ _~-~~~~~~~~~_Rr
f-- .. +-b I ,-1
Figure 2.12: Epstein-Peterson method fOf diffraction over multiple knife edges
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Figure 2.13: Japanese Ailas mclliou ror difrmdion over IlI\11lipJ,! kllirc ecll:l:~
AI,
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Figure 2.14: Deygout method rOf diffraction over multiple kllirf: edges
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with the melhodl.lbove, Dcygout method has been demonstrated l.o give increased
accuracy ror highly irrqulu terrain (34). This method Ifill be given detailed de-
!lCription by a. following exAmpk.
Fig. 2.14 shows five knife-edge case. The fil11 step is to calculate the value
of If/ R for each edge in the absence of the others. The edge M3 with largest
ifIll is termed as the 'main edge' and its diffraction loss is calcul.ted (or the path
'f,-M3 -llr without t.hconsidcralion orother edges. Thcsc<:ond !tep is toconsider
two sides lIf t.he mAin ellge separately. For edges on t.he ldt of /lh, M3 is treated
/Ill IL cc<:civcr, and the II/n for Mil M~ aTC calculAted bASed on the line of sight
'1~M3' The edge with lArger III R (Md is tcr~ as the 'K'Condary edge' and it.
loss is calOllaLed for the path Tr - M. - M3 in the .Ibscncc of M 2 • The puametctl
for the calculation is shown in Table 2.1. Similarly, on the right side of M'J. M'J
represents the t.ransmitter, and the 1099 o( the secondary edge M. is calculated for
the path M'J-M.·R~. In the same way. M2 is the third edge on the right. of M1 and
itt diffradion loss it calculated for the path M 1 - M2 - M'J. The diffraction loss
01 !If, is alculated for the path M4 - AI) - R;r. Each o( these individual \ones i.
calculate<! based on single knife-edge formulas and all the pUamelcfll are given in
Table 2.1. Finally, ~he Iot.1 diffraction Ims is evaluated as the sum of these five
individual losses.
Table 2.1 : Parameter! (or Deygout. Method
Parameters !til M2 A!3 M 4 M,
h' h' h'J h' h'
.%, b a+b+c d
Z2 bte e d+eH e+f f
3.
For the case that the main edge is below line of sight, thiH I11dholl will causc
more losses for other edges than they should be, !IO reduction shoult[ b(~ malll! for
edges except the main one. One way is to take half of their ilillividual 11)'~iK'l' for
thelium.
The Deygout method was developed in 1966 and more !lUitltblc for lilt' l1Iul.
tiple knife edges which arc separated enough. When two edges arc dQS(: to t~i\ch
other, this method gives excess diffraction loss, therefore the corrcdiotl should he
considered. Dcygout correction facLor for multil)1c knife l'dgC!l will he tliscussl'(l ill
Chapter 4.
All the methods stated above are for kllifc l'tlgcs. In 1!171, ,Ie A.'(~is 1\llplit.'t1
the Deygout method to rounde<! obstacles and found it satisfaclory [351. In till: de
Assis method, all the individuallosscs arc calculated ba.sc.'(l on lli,~ ,lilfri\ctioll IOKH
by single rounded obstacle. The de Assis method, which is consideH.'d lo hI) al1\OIl~
the most useful method, is applied in this thesis.
2.5 Tropospheric Scattering Loss
When radio waves propagate through tropospheric path, the ra.dio 1~lIergy i.~
scattered at random over a particle, a surface or lhrough a lIpa.c::c or lIUbHtal1CC, lhill
is known as scattering. For long tropospheric paths, the propagaLion rnc.'(:hanilHII
is usually forward scatter, especially during timc.os of day and seasollll of the year
when ducts and elevated layers arc rare. Often, for other periods of Um,:, lUI scal-
tering becomes more coherent il is more properly called rcnedioll. SouwlimOl flO
distinction can be made between 'forward scalter' from a lurbulent alrnOlipherc and
'incoherent reflections' from patchy elevated layers.
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to most theories of forward satter from clouds, precipitation, refractive index,
turbulence, layers, or feuillets, there a.re at least tbree distinguishing features. A
calculation i. filllL made of the expecl.ed or average forward laUering pattern, rua·
dialion pattern, or diffraction pattern of a scattcreror a group of sca.tterers, usually
located in free spacc, a.nd usually Msuming an incident plane wave and a distant
receiver. Second, a decision is made that the relative ph.ues of waves .cattered
from individual raindrops or subvolumes of refractivity turbulence or feuillcts are
random, M) thal the total power scattered may be obtained by adding the power
contributions from theBe c1cmcnb and ignore the phMCS. This is an essential fea·
ture or a random scatter theory. And third, some way is (ound to relate the actual
terrain, atmosphere, ami antenna parameters to the theorclica.1 model so that &
oompari!lOn may be made between data and theory.
ny oombining the (orwud scaUer theory and the available long.term median
transmiS.'lion loss data, P.L. Rice, A.G. Longley, K.A. Norton, and A.P. BanJiJ [29J
haa developed the model for mcd~ tropospheric scattering transmission lou. In
this model, the basic (orwud scatl.erin@: lou is represent.ed as:
LbldB) =30 log f -20Iogd+ FI9d)- F. + H.+ A. (2.M)
where, f is the radio (requency in M11z, d is the distance in Km between transmit-
ter and receiver. f(Od) is the atienuation function, where Od is the multiplication
of 0 Ilnd d, 0 is the angular distance in radians. F. is the scattering efficiency, Ho
is the frequency gain (unction, and Ao is atmospheric absorption. For most appli·
cations the first three ternu of Eq. (2.54) are sufficient (or calculating L,•. F(Od)
will be briefly discussed in the following.
The altenuation function F(Od) depends upon the meet imporh.nt (eatures of
·10
the propagat:cn ~lh and upon the surface refractivity N •. The function illclud('ll
a. small empirical adjust-nent to dal.a available ill the fn.'f)urncy rall~(, from 100
to 1000 Mllz. 'fig. 2.15 !how~ MIme geometric paramclcr~ tlf the tratl~ll1is!ioll
pa.lh. The angulu distance (} is the angle between horium rays in til" gn'i\l circle
plane. and 9 = 0 .. +Po. The parounel.er .. =no/fl.. dcscrihC'S the I):\th iI..'1ymmctry.
When 1\ path is highly asymmetrical (" small), the II.tlCllllaLiou for" Kh"'l1 vahw
of Od is JellS than that would be for a symmetrical path. F<If va111(·I' of Ofl ::;: 10,
the effect of asymmclry is negligible, bill incre<l.'1c~ with illcrei\.~illg Od, particularly
when" < 0.5. For the great majorit.y of trallshorizotl paths, ., il' within the fll.lIgC
0.75 :s .! ::::: I. The IInalytical functions of F(Od) for 0.75 ::; .~ :$ I 111:\.Y IH! I~Xl'rl:!llK.-o
as follow! (291:
for C.lJI :5 tJd < 10,
F(Od) ~ Q(N.) +O.:>lOJ+ 3O~,(Od) (2 ....)!»
where
Q(N.l = 139Ji + O.06N, - 2.4. 10- 4 N~ ('."6)
for 10 :5 tJd < 70,
F(Od) =Q.(N.) +Q,(N.)'d +Q,(N.)lo,I'd) (2.51)
where
Q.,(N,) = 140.7tO.06N, -3.2.1O- 4 N; ('."8)
Ql (N,l =3.925 +3.3 .IO-:JN. - t.9log N, ('.59)
Q,( N.) ~ 22.5 +O.O.IN, ('.60)
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Figure 2.15: Geometric Parameters of Transmission Path
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ror 8d 2: 10,
where
F(9d) = '·(N.)t O.I581/d t H '",,(0,1)
Q(N) = 123.5 - OJI08N•.
(2.61)
(2.1i2)
From the formulas above, it can be generally Ilfl!lcrihf'C1 th ..t.l ",11t'1l 0,/ i,wrt·;\.'If'lI,
F(8d) increases, and when N. increases, F(Od) d<.'CrciL<;(.'lt.
Uthe hasic forward ~c .... ttcr tran9misMion lo!tll i~ Mltled hy all ilnl'·1lI1il. tu 111<'.liulll
coupling lOlls L" and a climatic correction factor I·'e. it formll th,' lIw,liil1l fOrWi\fl!
scatter transmission loss L., i.e.
i. = i •• + I.,,-F. (2.G:I)
L" represents a statistical average cITect of phase illcol1<.'n!IICC of th(! forward !'leat·
tercd fields. It c.&n be computed a.s 130):
L#J' =O.07cxp[O.05S(G, + (;.)1 (2."')
where G, and G. are transmitter and n.'Ceivcr free sPACC i\lItrllua gain:t in Ih~ibeb
relative to an isotropic rAdia.tor, respectively.
Since the median forward scaUer transmission 1oS:t vlUicll with Ilirrcr<!nt dilOalK:
regions, F. correction factor is provided for this variation hAS(.'t! on l!xpl~rirncntar
data.
In National Bureau of Standards Technical Note 101, P.L. Itier, d ai, g:",,~ lhl~
extensive invt'Stigation in transmission loos for tropospheric communications. It iH
considered ~ one of the most useful refcrencCl for lhc tropo:lphcric :tcaltcrillg lOila
evaluations.
2.6 The Losses due to Terrain Cover
The terrain coyer is mainly concerned about trees And buildings along trans-
miSfllon paths. The high density of buildings in urban afa cause urban lou. The
trees and huildinv ncar transmitter or re<:eivl:t but not in urban area will bring
.-.dditional1olls which is cAlled c1uUer loS!. For the trees and buildings neither con-
ccrnc<:1 in urban IO!III nor in duller loss, they will be considered by diffraction loe,.
Tile following ~lIbscclions will discuss these losses.
2.6.1 Urban and Suburban Losses
For transmission paths through or within urban or suburban arca, one main
c/f<."Cl on the transmission loss is buildings. The effect of buildings in these area!
h...~ been invcsliflaling by many throretical and experimental methods. Based on
the comparative study made at Lava.l University, and also proposed by CCIR reo
port 567.1, lIata method 11) is adoplcd for estimatins the transmission loss due to
buildings in urban area and suburban area..
lIata model is developed from Okumura's work [61. Y. Okumura gave the results
of extensi\'e propagation telts for land mobile radio service over various situation.
of irregular lerrain and environmental clutter. The results are analyzed statistically
to determine the distance and frequency dependences of the median field strength,
location variabilities, and antenna height gain factors for the transmitter and re-
ceiver ill urban, suburban, quasi-open and open areas over quasi·smoo~h terrain.
M. lIata derivl.'tl tlte equations of median trll.nsmission 10Sll from Okumura's curves
in order to make the use of them simpler. With computation simplicity, however,
also come some restrictions. 1Iata's model is applicable to VHFjUHF land mobile
radio services under the conditions: frequency range 100-1500 MHz, distance 1·20
km, base station antenna height 30-200 m, mobile anl.·"·lol. height 1·10 Ill. For
urban area, the formulas ate [71:
L,.(dB) =69.55 +26.1610g/ - 13.82Iogh.1 - a(h•• l + ("'1.11- ii.:i51ogha ,)logll
(2.1i5)
where Lp is the propagation loss in urball arCA, / is frL'<:llIclH,:y in Mliz, har anti h••
are base station antenna height and mobile antenna height in lllctre above lht~ir
ground, d distance in km. a(h•• ) is the corred fador for lIIohile ilnknlla height
and is expressed as:
for medium-small city,
a(har ) =(1.1 log/ - O.7)hnr - (1.5610gJ - 0.8) (2.fifi)
for large city,
(h )_{ 8.29(10gl.54ha .)2-1.1 f~200MII~
a •• - 3.2(log!1.75ha.)2-4.97 f?400MlIz
For suburban area,
(2."')
Since the experimental data were taken in .Japan, the dl~nllition of r.ity Si7~: is
different from that in Northern America. for the USI) of Hata's 1Tl00ld ill Gallada,
eRe has roodified it aa the follows. The propagation IC)IIII in urhan ;uc:a I,~, ill
taken as Lf' in the large city case in the above Cfllla.tionll, and for rtl~qucllcy rallgc
200 < f < 400M Hz an linear interpolation is made. For sulmrbal1 area, I,.~, i.!j
taken as the combination of Lp in mcdium-.!jmall city C,'I.:>I) and the Jo.~1l in :Itlhurhlt.!l
area L,•. The formulas (301 arc .!jhown in the rollowing.
For urhan area, ir 1 $ 200M Ifz,
L.. = 69.55 + 26.J61Q!; 1 - 13.8210! hal + (4".9 - 6.55 los hal) logd
-(8.29IIo.II.'.h•• )]' -1.1}
ir200< 1 <-tOOMl1z.
(2.69)
I.... = 69.55 + 26.1610g 1 - 13.8210g hal + (44.9 - 6.55 log hal) log d
-{6.29llogll.54h•• )J' _ 1.1 +(f ;0~00)13.'(log(l1.75h••»),
-8.,gllogI1.541... ))' - 3.87J) ('.70)
ir 1 ;::400Ml1z,
I,... = 69.55 +26.1610g 1 - 13.82 log hal + (44.9 - 6.55 log hal) log d
-(3.'1108(1 \.75h••»)' - 4.97}.
Finally, the lrrhan los, L.. is:
where "J is the free space loss.
For suburban arca.,
('.71)
(2.72)
L••• = 69.55+ 26.1610g1 - 13.82 log hal + ('14.9 - 6.55loghal }logd
-((1.1 log I -0.7)h•• - (1.5610.1 - 0.8)J - '1Iog~)'
-5.4 (2.73)
And finally, ~hc suburban lOllS L," is:
L••(dB) ~ maxIL..., LJ). ('.74)
This moclcl is used whcn ~ransmitter or/and receivcr is in urban 01 ~ 'burban
Mca, and its antcnna is IC$$ than 10 m.
-Hi
2.6.2 Clutter Loss
The clutter is denoled as trees or buildings in the inllllcc.1iiltt~ \'kinity of the
transmitling or receiving anlenna.s but nol in urban or suburhall art'il. The dft'fl uf
this kind of clutter should be considered in the transmi~~ion lo~~. A lot or work ha.~
been done in investigalion of the effects of vegetation 1l.1:d building 011 VHF/til IF
propagation. P.L. Rice made a comrosile of '" '.lerial colll'cll:t1 from cellt arltl
olher rcporli'! ill paper {36]. The cluller 10ll~ is compulc.l hi\.~.:<1 Oil Lhi~ paper ami
eRC melhod [30j.
For the propagation aLtcnualion lhrough trcc~. il ha.~ the (~lIlpir;cal rdaliolL~hip
Aw(dB) 0: "law (2.75)
where A w is the absorption in dcribels through alii lTldrl~ of lrt~~, An.1 "I i~ "Iv
for vertical polarization, or "til for horizonLal polarization. They have tilt! following
empirical expressions:
!)O J
"'Iv(dB/m) 0: 16370'1 +2717exp(-y)log(1 + iOij) (2.76)
"IH(dB/m) = 16370'1 +4027CXP(-y)log{1 + dm) (2.77)
where 0'1 is the effective conductivity. 0'1 can be o\Laincd from crnpiriod dala ill
Table 2.2 which is used in eRe method.
Table 2.2: The effeel of trc<:s on ""I (mhos/m)
d,y ."
bare Lree 7.10- IA.IO-
IMf 1.. 10- 2 .. 10-
c\I(!rgreen 3.10- 6.10-
forest 2.10-4 4.10-4
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It hM heen found that when a. reftttting ionosphere is present, the radiated field
consists primarily of two scpcratc waves, a lateral wave that skim, along the tree
t0l'lI, and a !Iky wave produced by a signal-hop rel1cction at the ionospheric layer,
and that the lateral wave often plays a major role in the field variation, path loss,
etc. When the trees arc higher than the antenna, the attenuation due to laleral
wave will he [:161:
(2.78)
where Ii in mclres is the height or tree above the ground level at the antenna ncarby.
The parameter Is is determined by:
{
12, 0'1 < 1.lO-~
Is = 30, 1. 10-5 :5 0'1 < 2. 1O-~
.j0. 0"1 ~ 2 _10-4
For the atlenuation through buildings, it can be computed as [301:
(2.79)
(2.S0)
where AB is the absorption through the building and d6 is the building depth along
line of sight 15 means l5-metre-thick building. Coefficient Em can be obtained in
Tal>le 2.3.
Table 2.3 : The coefficient E...
wood 15
brick 30
concrete 30
metal <15
other kinds of materials 30
It has been shown that sometimes the reflection effects or building predominate
over actual absorption of energy in the materials [37J. The int.crference effects of
reflections from various paths of a wall will rcsult in liuse \'ariatiolL~ of fieltl ~lrt'lIglh
over short distance. This multi path attenuation may he cOlllputed by [:101:
t1 M (dB) =2010gf(M lIz).
There is a case that the duller may be treated 1I.S opall'le nhjl'Clll MOlllll1 whirh
diffraction takes place, such 1l.'l very den!IC stone buildings or grollP~ of tn.'I.'!!. III
this case, the attenuation of diffraction over the top of dutll'r f.l.1l ht· I:alrlliated !ly
the aJ.>Proximation of knife-oogc diffraction los9 M [361:
{
0 t:.h < 0
t1 D(dD)= 11+2010gu u>:l
,\0 ,,::;:1
v=0082[ii:hi7
. VT
('.81)
('.''')
where t:.h is the height of clutter above the antenna twarhy, lie ill tile ,Iilllam:e rrom
the antenna to its clutter in metres.
There arc several cases of altenuations regarding to the c1uller a.q ~tated ahOVI!.
The case with least loss is considered as the clutter aUenuation, Le. rOf tn.ocs,
for buildings,
A.:,,: min(Aw,At., AD)
A. = mill(An, AM,AD).
('.H1)
Finally, the extent of duller across lille of sight E. (in mclres), hil.'l the clrt.'Cl all
(2.86)
L. is the c1uller lOllS which contributes to the total Illfl<lian transmission IOHs.
Since the attenuation due lo tr~ and buildings :'.an vary a great riC'll, th,: result
of L. is regarded as rough estimates.
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2.6.3 The Effects of Trees and Buildings other than Clut-
ter
For the trees "nd/or buildings which are along the transmission path but do
not hclong to cllllwr, and the buildings are also not in urban or suburban area,
their effects ill propagation are treated as obsti\i;les like hills along the path. This
trc:Ltmcnt is derived from {36}. It can be implemented by the path profile which
combines the t.crrain elevations and the effective heights of trees or buildings.
For lr(~s, their effective heights are computed by empirical equation as (30]:
1/,;:: 10+ 10(0.5+ ;arctan(f~~"';oI)1
where III is in melrCll, J ill MHz, amI
{
140 horizontal polarization
frniJ(M 1/ z) = 100 vertical polarization
(2.87)
(2.88)
(2.89)~f(MH;:) = {40 hori~ontal po~ari~ation30 vertIcal polarizatIOn
Add H, to the lerrain hcighh above mean sea level where the trees are.
For buildings not treated in urban or suburban modcl in subsection 2.6.1, also
not treated in clutter model in subsection 2.6.2, tht: •. heights are cstimated for
computer program as
/I {30 in urban
b(m) = 7.5 in suburban (2.90)
Add Ih to the terrain heights above mean sea level where the buildings stand.
Thcrefore, the cffccts of this kind of trees and buildings are taken as diffraction loss
if thcy bC("ome the obstl\.Clc for the transmission path.
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2.7 Variations of Propagation Loss
In land mobile communications, time variability is not a.. lIip;lIi1irant a... ]o('atioLl
variability. However the fact ~hat the transmission 10.'" varicil from ~1"I..'101l to ~'a."OIl
should be considered. This variation is denoted as ~ea.:K)1I 10s:I ill ~hi.'l lhclIill. Sl'alIOIl
loss and location variability will be brielly discus;lCu in the fnllowing lI11hHl.'dillllll.
2.7.1 Variations with Time (Season Loss)
The variability of median transmission loss is usually dllC~ to .'Ilow challgl~ ill
average atmospheric refradion, in the degree of atniOllphcric lItrl\Lificl\tiull, or in
the intensity of refractive index turbulence. In land mohilll systCll1l1, rncaliurCIHlllltli
of transmission loss between base station and mobile antenn11..", m;ule a... the mohile
position varies, form a statistical distrihution. The nwclian value of thi.'l dililrihll-
tion for a given sector (a small area or up to 20 wavdcngth) is called lIw .'lI!Ctor
transmission loss and found it bas variations from scason to sea.~OIl. ene IJcvcloped
a model to describe the deviation from the long-term median transrnisHiofl lOllS at
a particular month or the year and hour or the day for Canadian area [:101.
Based on a large number of measurements, the annual alld diurnal variation:!
have been found to be the runction or climatic region, elTcdivl: t1illLarltc, amI time
factor. Climatic rcgion8 include continental, maritime overland, maritimc ()Vl~rl!Ca,
and great lakes. 1£ M (I to 12) denotes the month concerllcd, anu II (I to ~4) for
the hour, then the time fador ror annual variation ill [381:
C ={cos~+8in~ i(grcatlakC:'l (2.91)
a cos~ otherwi81~
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And the time factor for diurnal variution is:
The cffcdivc distance d« is defined as [30J:
d _ f 130d/d,e/ d:5 droJ
• -l130-l.d-d.e / d> dr./
where d is the distance between transmitter and receiver, dr.! is:
(2.92)
(2.93)
dr• , == to-:l •(~+ J2~hu~) + ~~ (2.94)
and hI.., hn~ arc the transmitter and fe<clver antenna hcighh above average el-
evations near the transmitler and receiver. Let F" F, he the distance factors for
annual and diurnal variations, then they ace described by:
FI = 1 - eXP(-C~)4J,
F, == (f?o)3 eXpI3(1- ~)I.
Then, the season loss L•• in dB, is found to be:
(2.95)
(2.96)
L" ~ C.F,A(k, 1) +C,F,(A(k,2) - C.A(k,3)j (2.97)
wllerc k = 1,2,3,4 denote to the climatic regions as continental, maritime overland,
maritime oversea, and great lakes, respectively. And A(k, 1), A(k,2), A(k,3) are
coefficients for annual and diurnal variations in the four climatic regions. They are
A(I, I) ~ 3.8 A(I,2) =4.3 A(I,3) ~ 2.8
A(2, 1) ~ 5.0 A(2,2) = 2.0 A(2,3) - 1.5
A(3, I) = 8.0 A(3,2) ~ 0.0 A(3.3) ~ 0.0
A(', 1) ~ '.0 A(.,2) ~ 1.5 A(.,3) ~ 0.0
These empirical data arc taken from the measurements in the reference [38).
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2.7.2 Location Variability
In land mobile communication~, the ~igna[ rcccivC<.1 by a 11Iohilll antenna Varil'H
because the obstructions to propagation change. Within a st.'Clor, the tra1\~lIIi~~ioll
loss can be described by Wcibull distribution. For a ~et of ~edors localt'll ill ~il11ilar
environments and at equal distance from the base station. 1I11~ir !lector lranllllli~Hioll
10000es form a log normal distribution. The standard deviation of thiH IJjstribution
is defined as location variability. Location variability dC3crib~ the slow fading of
transmiuion loss varying from sedor to sector which is the result of Hlllu[owillg
and/or reflections by lcrrain features or man made propagaLioll obstructiolls, etc..
A.G. Longley gave the formula for calculating location variability of transrniuion
loss [39J. The similar formular appears in ccm report [401.
To evaluate location variability, the detailed terrain profile is IIrctleJ. In order
to describe the terrain roughness, a least·squares line is fitted to the path profile.
The distribution of lcrrain heights above and below the filled line is assumed ~
Gaussian distribution. The difference between 10 and 90 percentile poinL1 of the
distribution DH represents the terrain roughncs.'i. The variability due to terrain
roughness is:
(Dii DII
"'(dB) = 1+0.55VT -0.004 T (2.98)
This is eRC method (30J where the leading lerm 1dB repldcc~ the 6/lIJ in Longley's
formula, Longley's formula refers lo all paths o( a. givfln lenglh, WhertlM here
it requires the variability of paths termina.ting in an area small e/lough lhal the
predicted path loss is constant.
As receiving antenna height hT becomClllarge with tCllPCct 1.0 DIl, the va.riahility
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will decrea.sc.
V.(dB) _. I + V,exp(-O.l ;H)' (2.99)
Except terrain roughncsl, Ioca1 cluller also contributes to the variability, say
v.. If terrain surface At the receiver i. lake or sea, V..=I dB. For other kinds of
lurfaces,itis!30):
II, ~ (Slog! - 4.22)""P(-0.lt) (2.100)
where he is the height of duller (m), and when the lurfacc i8 bare ground or marsh,
$=3 he = 10i
when the surface is urban area,
$=5.47 h.=50;
and if the surface i, any other type,
5=3.511.. =10.
Combining terrain roughness and local cluUer, the loca.tion variability will be:
LII/(dB) = JV.2 + Vc'. (2.101)
The location variability can be used to aid some field experience and judgement in
C3limating a suitable reliability margin for mobile radio system•.
Chapter 3
Modification of the Terrain Data
Base
3.1 Brief Introduction of eRe Data Base
eRC digital lerrain data base i~ designed mainly for prcdidjon~ of mdio·wa.ve
field strengths at VHF and UHF b;mds. It provides path profiles for the predictions.
It also can be used for preliminary surveys of line-or-sight paLhll for microwave links
and sites proposed for satellite earth stations (41).
As of November 1990, the data base covers all of British Columbia ami Alherta
up to SS"latitude, all of Ontario up to about 49" latitude, much of sollthern QUChl'C,
and all of the Atlantic provinces except for Labrador [421. Fig. :1.1 showl! the
data base coverage. The data base has totally about 10 million pointll taken {rom
1:50,000 scale topographic maps. An elevation above mean sea level and a lIurf1l.CC
code ror lypes such as tree, bare ground, rre~h wder, slIhurbll.r1, IIIl1.rsh, !Woll.wlI.ler,
urban core, and unknown type, are stored fOT each point in iI. SfJll;Lff~ arra.y with r>QO
metre spa.cing. On these topographic maps, the contour interval i.~ 25 (f:d where
the terrain is not too rough and 5{) feet wheTe it is rough. Thcrcfore an elcvation
Figure 3.1: eRe Data .Jase Covr.rnge (From Ref. (42))
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can be uncerh.in by u much as 50 reel (15 m). Ilowevcf. in (t';u,:()J\;U,!c ,hll.lW.'Ci
terrain, the data. base \'alues, which are intcrpdatcd from the contour Iin("ll, uc
likely to be more precise than th"t. The other limit/llion 011 UIC prl-clllion is the
fad that in the data hue, elevations are stored at poin~ 500 "' apart. It ill alway"
possible for some hills to be missed in between UIl.5C point,.
The terrain data base is orp;llnized by files, pAgCS IInc! wonl,l. ~~ach me rCl'n~lIl:l
a region of 4" latitude by 6" longitude and contains 3000 pal!:ClI. I':adl I)agc covcrK
an area. of 7.5 Km X 15 Km, and has 512 (i.e. 16 x :12) wmlls with the CUIUlllllll
and rows of words on the edges of the page duplic"te'll {rolll their 1\lljal'clIl 1l1lK'.:ll.
Each word is 16 bils, the finl 3 bits are used to record the surface co,lc: 1l.llillhc rl:Hl
13 bits are for the elevation. The surface codes represent dgh1 1ylX'!l or ~Ilrrac'~~
mentioned above. The great.es\ elevation that can be rcprC'lCII~cd ill 8191 Ole~rcll
above sea level. Since it is no1 p<Jft5ible in thi5 scherne to repmICnt arCllll helo.... IICA
level, some pages do not exist; these can be indicated in the index llx:ords or cadi
fil~
The data hue is simply a long string or numLcrs on a !td or disk liIes. An index
is required to relate geographic location to posi1lon in this string. The Universal
Transve~ Mercator (UTM) system or coordina1es is uscd ror crea1ing ilnd indexing
the data base. The primary rCa.IJOlI ror thi, i, 1ha~ a lJ'I'M rd':relll;c: grid iK printed
on all largc.scale topographic maps in Canada, ItO thA~ :IlAP~ CAli he .~c1\II:11 milch
more easily using UTM coordinates than using latitude and longitude. lr 1\ "oiul ill
loca~ed by latitude and longitude, it will be lran~rormed to U'l'M coordill1L1Cll, and
by using an index subroutine, ita corresponding file name, the page number and
the word number wilhin the page will be round.
It iB itOmdimc uxflll to be able to determine whether a point or a path is in
thc .-lab. ha.~ a-rca without actuo1.lly ~sing the data bA&e. The data. ba.se bas
point.s from 011.75- lAtitude to 55- latitude. This rance is divided into 53 strips
with 0.25- or latitude each. Oased on the shape of the data bue coverage, there are
118 segments for all stripl. EAch segment hu its west longitude and eMt longitude
houndaries. To determine whether a given point or a pAth is in the data bMe area,
jU!lt check wheLher it is within those segmen1 boundAries.
CRe data liMe will be developed to cover more areM in the future.
3.2 Modification to the Terrain Data Base
CRG data base contains eleViltions and surface codes at points 500 m apart.
In terrain 111i\t is not too rough, lhf" ro;:)lution of 500 m spacing may be adequale.
Howcver, ill rOllgh lerra-in this lIpacing is very likely cau.iog loa of import;mt detaib,
especially missing hilb which are essential to propagation paths. This can ha"'e
collllidcrable dfccts on the accuracy of the predictioll results, especially for ceUular
radio systems in which the cell sizes become smaller and smaller. To solve this
prohlem, the most reliable way is to build a data base with desired small spacing by
hand.scll1ing the large scale topographic ma.pa:. However, this is a very exhausting
alld time consuming task. In order to obtain l\ higher resolution and accurate data.
base economically, a procedure which includes two steps is proposed. First, increase
more points with 100 m spacing by pure interp<llation8. SecoDd, usc correct data
taken (rolll lopographic maps to interpolate again.
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3.2.1 Augmentation of the Terrain Data Base
To obtain a more precise terrain data bi\llC, thc Iir~t ~tl'P ill the I'ropOHt~1
procedure is to add more points in eRe data ba"p. by purc illtcrpolaliolls. Hcganl
to how small a spacing is adequate, according to the fad tllat in cellular lIy~tclll
the smallest cell now is about 2 Km, a terrain data hMC with 100 III sp:~r.il1g lIt'C11lS
reasonable. Hcnce, the spacing of 100 m ill used in this tllt'~is, hut l1w Jlropo!tt~l
procedure can be used fLo ...,y desired !lpacing.
In choosing interpolation :~ncthods for oblaining morc poinl.~, a twu-dimclLliiolll\1
polynomial is considered for fitting each local irregular terrain sllrfacl~, ~illCC a poly-
nomial is easy to handle mathematically. In addition, a polynolllial of arhilr;\rily
high order permits Oil. rccogni:r.able approximation to lhl~ lrur. ll~rrajl1. Ilowcvr.r, fur
practical purposes il is limited to one of finite orders. By trulll:ating all illlillitt~
polynomial at different orders, it can easily vary the dcgfl'C of a[lproximaLioll. Tht~
greater the number of lertruJ included in lhe approximation, l1u~ mot/: clolidy lhl~
true terrain is represented. This docs not. suggest that higlwr ordt~r polynOlnil'l.1
should he always favoured over lower order one. Oy trluling off lhe an:Ufa.<:y of
approximation to a local terrain and the complexity of matli(~lIIatical modcl~ or
computational effort, a quadratic two-dimensior.al po[y"omiil.[ iii !lCJf~t:lt~1 for tlw
interpolation of eRe data base. Based on the practical cxpcricJI(:e in inttJfpola-
lion, a quadratic polynomial is generally proper for approxirnalillg norlTlal irregular
terrain surface. For some particular areas where the lerrain Kh1l.r't~K Ch1l.lIg1~ i\bruptly,
or some hills am.I valleys arc completely missed in CRe data ha.'l/~, a !ll~olld litl'j' of
interpolation will be provided. This will be discussed in the next ~1Jh8(.'f:tion.
There are two quadratic two-dimensional polynomials which can he IIscd. One
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is called complete quadratic (nine points) interpolation and expressed as:
Z ::: ao+aIX+alY+ -;3x1+a4xy+OSy2
+116%2 y + Qrzy2 +OAX1y2.
The olher is incomplete quadratic (eight points) interpolation and given as:
z "" ao+alx+a2y+aJx1to4xy+aSyl
+06%2 y +Qrxi·
(3.t)
(3.2)
Since eRC data bllSc takell every point with equal spacing, using complete quadratic
interpolation is suitable and morc aceuate (one point morc). In equation 3.1, let
Z rCllfcJlCnt.., thcclcvation of a point, (x,v).~ its coordinates in a reference coordi·
nale system. Ld the 500 m spacing of the points in eRe data base be normalized
to unity, then Fig. 3.2 shows the geometric diagram for complete quadratic in-
terpolation. LeL Z\,Z2, ...,Z9 he the elevations of points 1,2, ... , 9 in CRe data
h1l3c. By substituting these nine points into Eq. (3.1) respectivelYI and solving these
nine (.'fluations, the coefficients BO.a'l ...• as can be obtained and the interpolation
polynumial for this local terrain surface is therefore determined.
The interpolation polynomial can be further expresscd by shape function which
ill morc convenient for practical interpolations and provides geometric meanings in
broad scnse. In order to avoid tedious algebraic manipulations. here only presents
the 'inal form to be applied in the interpolation implementation. This manipulation
proCCS9 can be appredable by the relatively simple triangular interpolation in the
following subsedion. Let G; (i=l. 2, .... 9) be the shape function. According to
the goolllctry in Fig. 3.2. for any point (1'.1/) within the area surrounded by these
1--'-----------.
-7-, "1
----,---'1'f"-----f'------"- --------
-1
Figure 3.2: Complete Quadratic Interpolalion
GO
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nine points, G; is derived as:
G _(l-z)(I-.)z.
,- 4
_(1_:2)(1_ y)y
0 1 "" 2
G _ -(I +:)(1 - ~):y
,- 4
O~ "" (l +x)~ _yl)X
G
s
"" (1 +x)(~ +y)xy
Os == (I_Xl~1 +y)y
Or "" -(1- X)~l +y)xy
G. = -(I - :)~1 - yl)X
G9 == (I _ :2)(1 _ yl)
Then the elevation of point (Z.l') can be obtained by
z=tG,z;.
;=1
(3.3)
(3.4)
(3.5)
(3.6)
(3.7)
(3.8)
(3.9)
(3.10)
(3.11)
(3.12)
Usually the e1e~'aLion of any point within an an~a surroundtd by nine interpolat-
ing point. can be inl.lrpolated. In this thesis, the consideration is alwOl.ys lo usc the
c~t nine points to interpolate, iiO the points in the small square area around the
centre interpolating point arc interpolated. As shown in Fig. 3.3, D II D1, ... , DIS
arc points in eRe data base. Only the 24 points around Ds with 100 m spacing
A. instead of using thClfC nine points, they are interpolated by using the points Ds,
01. Ds• 0 10, D II , 0 11 , D H, DIS, DIS, And they arc more reliable than interpolated
k-500m ---..l
TD. · . .D, f),
'"
100mMOm
IOOIlC ·1 . ~. lJ,D. ".
D.
·
[J
D" DIl IJ 1'1
D" D" j),~ VII'
Figure 3.3: The First Step or Interpolation
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by the last nine points. In augmenting eRe data base for an area of inten:!ll,
the inh:rpolation i! implemented page by page with every point 100 m apart in
northing and casting grids. Within a page, points in the areas near the edges are
interpolated by taking some interpolating points from their adjacent pages. After
the &ugmclIlation, cMh page has 12,800 points (i.e. 80 x 160, in L:RC data base
it i~ Hi x 32 ) with two columns or two rows on each edge duplicated from their
adjoinc..'(! Ilages. The duplication is because of the necessity for constructing path
profilei'! wllich will be discussed in the next section, and also because of the simplicy
of the implementation pro<;css.
Oy complete quadratic interpolation, elevations of interpolated points are ob-
tained. For II. terrain data base, a secondary but sometimes important piece of in·
formation which should be provided is Lhe nature of the ground and ground covcr.
Therdore, surface codes of interpolated points need to be determined. Considering
Eq. (3.12), i~ can be understood that G; acts as a weight for its corresponding ele-
vl\tion. III obtaining surface codes, G; also can be the weight for its corresponding
eOtle. In eRe data base, eight types of terrain surface are represent~d by eight
codes (3 bits). Since the s.uface codes are finite and discrete numbers, for deter·
mining the code of II. point, weighted vote method is used. This method can be
de~crib(.-d as following.
Lel Cj 0=1,2,... ,8) be the eight surface codes, and V; (i=l,... ,m) be the code of
l'ach iutcrpollLting point, while m=9 for the complete quadra.tic interpolation. By
defining:
(3.13)
the weight of the iLh intcrpolating point voted to the jth surface code Cj can be
6·'
expreued as:
(3.1.1)
while G; is the shape function, for complete quO\dralic intcq)olalion it i~ gi\'cn hy
Eq. (3.3) to Eq. (3.11). Then the accumulated weight Wj which L~ voted 10 the jlh
surface code by all the interpolating points is:
Wj=(;W;j,
Among the eight surface codes, the maximum accumulatl~1 weight tVk i~
(3.15)
(3.16)
'vbilc the sub~cript k is equal to the index of tbe mrfacc <:ode with the lllaximul1I
accumulated weight. Finally the code of the intcrpolatCtI point, V, is ohtained hy
{:I. 11)
The first step in the proposed procedure is Lo employ complete I!Uadrillic iuler-
polation and weighted vole method to augment CItG data base wilh 100 III ~pa.cing
for interested areas. For the regular terrain, arter this step the a1l811lellt(.~1cll\ta ba.'tll
may be accurate enough. However, for the terrain which change-! rapidly, snrm: hill~
ma.y be completely mj~~cd within 500 m spacing in eRe data ha.'IC, allllthcy may
a.lso be mis8Cd in the augmented data base. Therefore, the !lccollll !ltl~P for makiug
up missed importa.nt terrain features and correcting the augmellLed data hasc is
necessary.
3.2.2 Correction of the Augmented Data Base
In order to see if there is any important terrain feature misSl!d, the sC{;f)ud step
in proposed procedure starts with drawing out canlour maps froUi augmclILI.-d da.la
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halle. fly chcr~ing these contour maps with large scale topographic maps (1:50,000
or 1;25,000), if it is [ound lha~ some hills and valleys are missed or some areas are
very diJfcrcnl, tbcn the augmented dala base needs to be corrected. It would be
time consuming if onc inscrts all the points related to mi~ hills or valteys into the
augmented data by re.uling them from topographic maps in 100 m spadng. One
way to solve this problem is to take the critical points such as the point on the top
of mis:;l.'(J hill or the bottom of missed valley from topographic maps, and use them
with their dOSl!tlt paint.s in eRe data base to interpolate again. Since the poinll
of tops or boUorns of missed hills or valleys have random spacing with the poinls
in eRe da.ta MsC, trill.ngular interpolations are suitable in this casco There llJl:
two method which can be applied. One is linear triangular interpolation, the other
is complete cubic interpolation. Since the latter is much more complicated than
the former, and also because the interpolation will be carried out in a small area
which i~ lC9s th/ln 0.125 Km 2 (half of 0.5 Km x 0.5 Km), therefore Jillear hiangular
method is chosen for the second step or interpolation.
The linear triangular interpolation can be described as follows. The interpola-
tion Ilolynomialis
(3.18)
Fig. 3.4 shows a triangle formed by three interpolating points 1,2,3. Let (Xl, YI),
(XOZ,Yl), (X3' Y3) be the coordinates of points 1,2,3, and Zit Zl' Z3 be their eleva·
tions, rrspcctivcly. Substituting these three points into Eq. (3.18), we have:
(~: ). (::: ~;) (:: )Z3 1 %3 Y3 all (3.19)
Figure 3.4: Linear Triangular Inlcrpolaliol1
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For conveniencc, Eq. (3.19) an be fepresent.e<l u;
ZII "",CA (3.20)
where
(3.21)
(3.22)
(3.73)
Then the cocfficienl.l can be obtained by:
A=C-1Za..
So, lhc interpolation polynomia.l i! delermined &nd can be represented u:
(3.24)
Z" (t %.) A "( 1 %.) C-·Z. = GZo (3.2.1)
wbere
Gh O'l' C3 arc called shape {unction. By manipulating Eq. (3.26), they can be
CXllrc~9ed hy:
I, x Y I1 %1 ,,~
G, = I: :: :: I" ~
I %, liz
I %3 Y3
(3.27)
(3.281I,Z 'II Z3 Jl3G'=-I:~:: I='l'
I %2 1f1
I %3 "3
I,Z 'I1 %, IflG'~-I:~:::I='l'
11'1 1f1
1 %3 Y:I
where 6 is the area of the triangle \·2-3, and 6.1, .1.1 , Q;l ;lfl: the nrl'''\.~ of thl1
trianglC5 0-2-3, 0-1-3, and (1)1-2 in Fig. 3.'1, rC~pt:dj ...dy. I'Oilll u{x, y) i~allY I'uiut
within the triangle 1-2-3. So, the elevation of point /) can he ohL....in~1 ;1,.'1:
This equation is similar to Eq, (3.12). About the :llltfacc code of fHJint u, it ClIll
abo be determined by the wcighl.ed wle method u stilled in 1a.~L !llhi'K.dion, cxce:pt
that m=3 in this case and G; is defined as in Eq. (:1.27), Eq. (1.28), 1Ulcl tAl_ (:1.29).
In the implementation of the secood step of propO!lCd proCt~lIrc. fintL read from
a topographic map the latitude, longitude, elevation, surf.u;c: lYJ}f~ of a Iloint 011
the top or the boUorn of a missed hill or a valley, Cor ilny point whidl i.~ nccdl.~1
to insert its information into the augmented data hase. According to tile latitude,
longitude, use the index routine to find ih clO8Cllt four I'oinh in Cite data. blUlC.
Fig. 3.5 is the diagram, where bullets are the poinlA in c.:RC (Iala. baac, circle iA the
point read from a. topographic map. Dy forming four triangk~, the lincM triangular
interpolation i, carried out for ecu.:h of them respt:Ctivcly. The interpolAted point.
in these four triangles a.re all 100 m spa.cing, and they arc taken to 'f!Jllow:c the
100m
~.IfOfJm ----.fT .
I
100m
Figure 3,5: The Second Step of Interpolation
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correspond in! points in Augmenlt'd data bMe. Therefore, the augmt'tllt'tl .Iala biUle
is corrected and called modified data b~. If a. l)Oint n';,,1 from 11. lopogu,pllic
map happens to be rigM on the 100 m spacing point, it will sL.1.Y in l!lr modifiNI
data base, otherwise only ih inlerpolated poillu arc ill tIle .lala bllo.'IC to rl'lkd ih
information. For any area. of interest, the proceliS of c:orredillg the augnwnh!ll data
base is repealed until the modified data bi\3c agr<.'a!I with the lOpOgrill'hic I1laJl~.
The modified daLIl. ba.ae has 12,800 points (i.e. 80)( 1,,0) in every flage.
3.2.3 Summary
The proposed procedure for modifying CRC tlala h;\'~l~ n>TlsisL~ of two steps.
The first step is to II~ complel.c quadratic method and \\'dghttXf vote 11I1:111011 to
interpolate elevations lind surfao= rodCll from eRe (IALa hA.-.c And ohlain 1I.1I&l1l<"lIl(·,1
data base with points or 100 m spacing. The second step is to ta.ke thecriticAll)Clillt~
rrom topographic maps which represent important terrain fcalufClllJ\ll Mil mi,:tt."tl
in CRe and aUl;l'I'ICnt.ed dAla bil.-J, then by ~pplyin~ linf'.af lrianglliar inlCflM>iatiun
for elentions and weighted vote method for surface! codes 10 obtAin tile poinL. witll
100 m spacing and replace their corrcspondinl; point:! in allgmcllte.:,1 .!i\l.\ 1M.'lC.
Arter these two stepl, the higher resolution anti iLCCIUAlC .Ia.ta 11;\,'11: is olJt,um..'f1.
This procedure c;a.n b<! applied to any inlcrcsk>d a.rea.
The rollowing is a.n example to show the re:lIlll!l of the modification to Cite
data base. In Fig. 3.6, it is a. 'Contour wilh the ill1crvII.l of:.15 f.:d c1,:valiun ,Jrl~wlI
out from the points read directly rrom the topographic map (1:2.'),000) with 100
m spacing. It i! a 2 Km x 2 Km area (latitude 47°:J6'Jl w lo 17°:17':16", longilude
52°57'23° to 52"58'59-) in Bell island Ileat St. John's, N.:wroundla.nd. ThiR amlour
I
DO £an-West ( Km)
T agraphic MapFigur<: J,e; Contour frolll op
00-"'==::::::::-_'O.l E'''.W':' ( Km )
CRe Data BaseFigure J.i: Contour from
E:u1-West(Km)
Figure 3.8: Contour from Augmcntcd D;l.t;l. Base
Figuie 3.9: Contour from lIIodificJ Uat;!. Ba.se
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can he uscd a., a reference. For If,~ same area, Fig. 3.7 shows the contour from
eRe da.ta bll.'C. Il can be seen that this figure is very different from Fig. 3.6.
Fig. :1.8 represents the result from the ausmcnled data base after the first step in
the prop(}s(lll procedure. Allhaugh tbis relult providC9 a lot more details than that
of eRe dl1.1a ba..'«!, comparing it with the reference, there arc still !lOme important
rcaturc~ missed. By implementing the sC(ond step in proposed procedure, seven
nitical points ill this 1'Irr.& have been taken from the topographic mt\p to correct
lim l\llgmclllcd data bi\l:lc. Fig. 3.!l shows the result of the second step from the
lIlodj/i(:rl Ilata base. The locations of the points read from the map are marked by
'x'. Comparing Fig. 3.9 with Fig. 3.6 (i.e. the reference), il is clearly seen thal
Fig. a.H i~ milch closer to lhe reference lhan Fig. 3.7. Therefore, the modified data
base is milch more aCCllrate than CRe data base. It can be concluded that the
]Jrclfloscd procedure for ,,,odifying eRC data base is an economical and practical
way to obta.in higher resolution and morc accurate terrain data bast:. This is a major
r:ontribution of our research work in improving the propagation loss predictions as
wdl it.~ other applications.
3.3 Construction of Path Profiles
Terrain dala bases are used to provide path profiles for propagation loss pre-
dictions. The construction of path profiles will be briefly discussed.
When the positions of transmitter and receiver are given, the transmission path
ib the line conlleding these two points along the great circle. The length and the
lIZimulh of this line can be obtained by solving the spheric triangle N·T.,·R., in Fig.
:1.10, while N is the north pole, and T." R., denote lhe transmitter and the receiver.
I£ this path is within the data base area, the path IlTofilc mll be ("o11~tr\lch.'d from
the data base. In eRe method, discrete point~ 011 tIll' Ill1.th lin" Mt' dlO:iClI by
approximately 500 metres apart. eorn~!lpondillg to t'ach of tht':'!l' p()inL~, ih dO!l<.!llt
four points in the eRe data base car, be found, and the l'lcvation i~ obtaillctl hy
these four point linear interpolation. In this thcsi~, di!lul'lc POillh arc takt'll with
approximate 100 metres i\wll.Y from each other all 1\ plltll line. For Ci\dl or 1I1l'~t~
points, nine closest poinls in the modified dat.a basI! can be fOHlld ami the d(!vallon
is obtained by complete quadratic interpolation a.~ rf(!~.!nL,!(1 in till' Ia.~t ~cdioll.
The surface code is determined by wcighll..J vote mcllm,1. Afler 'lv"ry ll;~crcle
point on a path line hilS obtained ils cle·,ation and surface codl!, tIll' path profile
from a data. ba.se is formed. The palh profiles conslructed from the modified data
baae are called modified palh profilt.'S. The construction of lfIouifil'(l path ]lrofil(~,.
and the flow chart of this routine will be presented in detail ill Chaptllr fl.
A path profile constructed from a lerrain data base is noL ready for usc in
propagation loss prediclion calculalions, because the CfflO(:t of the em~ctiv(~ earth',.
curvature needs to be Laken into account. In this th~is, the drl'ctive .~arth riUliull
ractor is normally assumed as "/3, unless otherwise noted. The heights of .'IOlllt~
trees and buildings should be also added to a path profile a.~ stal,~1 in Chapter 2.
Moreover, since the terrain featurcs near transmitlllr and reccivllf Me flSsl)lltial to
propagation loss predictions, within I Km distances from lransmiller and rtlceivcr
more points with 50 m apart are interpolated. The path prolll.: is now rl~aJy for
use in the propagation loBS prediction calculations.
Fig. 3.11 shows a palh profile constructed rram eRe dala hase with transmit-
ter at 47°30'22" latitude, 52"50'47" longitude, and receiver at 47°:10'22" latitud~,
N'I'2J
" ,~'~
Figure 3.10: Spherical Triangle
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52D38'13" longitude. Fig. 3.12 is the corresponding path proli1c cOllstructl'(l rrom
the modified data. ba>:e. These two pro~les include the .?J\rth's wrvatllrt> and lIw
heights or some trees and buildings. Comparing lIll.'lie two profill':', ;~t S I\IU Ilistarll:.'
rrom Iohe transmil.l.er, there is a hill missed in CRe profile. AWlilItl·j 1\111 Ilisl'\IKI\
Iohe modi ned path profile is dhlconloinuou~. This is caused hy lIw surra.·.· Lyp.:. 111
this case the surface type is tree, so the elevations or thcst~ pIJillls illcrt,;~~ hy III
to 20 m. In the CRC profile, due to the 500 rn spacing h?ads III lIle loss IJf 11. IH~rt
or terrain which has no tree cover, 50 the c\evatiotlll of thi.~ part or the CHV llrolil,'
are all covered with trees. Il is clearly dcrnollstral.ell that lilt! mo.lifi.... l ]Jrl)liIl~ haH
much more detail and is more accurate than the eRC profile.
It can be seen that the propagation \on pretliction wsultll IH~~l?fllJl: tIle 1l1lJt:lililltl
data base will be different rrom those hased 011 CRe dat;~ ha.~e. Man! arcmatc
terrain data base provides more accurate path profiles, and till? propagation loss
predictions arc therdore more accurate.
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Chapter 4
Modification of Diffraction Loss
Prediction
Since in land mobile radio communiuliom/, ahno~t H5% of t1w nlliio linkll ill
non.linc.of.sight, so diffraction loss is one of the main parts in the Ilro]lllgalioll 1(1.~1I.
Diffraction losses over a knife edge, a roundl.-d obstacle, alldlllultiplc ohsti\.Ck'll ww:
de~cribed in Chapter 2. In this thesis, all obsiaclClI O~ path profilC9 arc treated
as rounded obstacles, and de Assis method for evaluating till! IlilfradiO!l IO!lll ('Vl:r
multiple rounded obstaclCll is applied. The following s~tionll will dillCllllll LlIC~ cffl:clll
of modified path profilCfl un diffradion loss, and the mudilicl\Lioll1l I.u lIH: dir(nr,ctiull
loss prediction.
4.1 The Effects of Modified Profiles
As presented in Chapler 3, eRC terrain data ba.~c hi\/! blx:n lIlodifi.,l, alit! lIIod·
ified path profiles provide more dclails than eRe profik~. TlJi~ mo,lifi':/l,tioll hll
the significant effect on diffraction los~, since diffraction los-~ is lmlircly flf'lll~ndellt
on the p;j,ramcters of path profiles. It is described in Chapter 2 lhall1lc diffri\.C1ion
loss uver a single rounded obstacle is the function of III R, ft, lile minirmllrl df<:ctivo:
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antenna heights of the transmitter and the receiver. H is the height of obstacle
referred to the line of sight, n is the radius of fiut Fresnel zone. a is the function
of fre</llency, n, and the radius of curvature of obstacle's crest r. If a hill in a path
profile has its If/ R ::: -0.6, it will be considered as an ob&lade to the propagation
path. The diffraction loss over multiple rounded obstacles can be evaluated by de
Assill method discussed in Chapter 2. The diffradion loss prediction for a given
path profile can be implemented in three steps. The first step is to select important
oh~taclcs blUlCd on III n. The gc~ond step is to determine the parameter rand
calculate individual ohstacle's dilTrl\Ction 1088. The last is to sum aU the individual
diffraction losses and correct the sum if some obstacles are closely spaced. In the
dilfractioll los5 calculation, the parameters related to the geometry of a path pro-
file are, Il, r, path l,~ngth and locations of obstacles (which affect R), the ground
elevalions under the transmitter and the receiver (which affect H), the number of
obstacles, and their spacings (which affect correction factor for the closeness). For
II. given tran~llli511ion path, compared with the eRe path profile, the modified pro-
file usually hM more hills, and has different heights of hills, different radii of hills'
crCllts, and diffr.rcnt elevations under the transmitter and the receiver. Therefore,
the hills which arc selecled a5the obstacles to the propagation baaed on HI R may
be different in these two profiles. And the parameters as HIR, r, the minimum
effective antenna heights and corredion factor may all be changed. So, the results
of diffraction loss will be different.
Following i~ an example to demonstrate how a modified path profile eauses a
different clilTraction loss. U only the first three prior obstacles are considered, Fig.
4.1 sho,>ws the eRe path profile (the same as in Fig. 3.lt) and the three obstacles
80
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Figure 4.4: DilTnction Losses vs. Distance
with parabolic fittings and ~hcir priority numbcn. Pi&. <1.2 is ~he modifit.."tl prom..•
(the same u in FiS. 3.12) and three obstacles. Inlhcsetwo fi&urcs, ~he trl\lIl1lliiUer
(Tz ) is located at 47"30'22- latitude,52"5O'·I7" Iongitlltle. :ultlthe rt'cl'ivt'r (11,.) at
47"30'22- latitude, 52"38'13- longitude. It can be seen tha~ the first prior nhlltaclCll
in these two figures Arc in about the MrTlC locations, bllt their radii of 1I11: cn'llL, arc
very much different. This is because the 500 III spacing in CItG profile fil.UIIl'll lI,,:
loss of terrain details around 12 I\m from the tr"ullllniller, 1lO it nm.~ideretl ;tlarger
distance range for ~his obstacle. The lIame lIitualiOIl OCCurll to thl: thinl ohlltaclc.
In these two profiles, ~he ~nd obstacles arc !lCk'CtC(1 at tlirrcrent locatiOIl" alit!
their radii of the CtCllts arc also very different. Since ~hc cite profile lIIill.'k.'d ~hc
top of a hill at about 8 Km distance from 'J~. so the other hill at abollt !} Kill ill
the receiver in the modified profile are a little bit higher than those ill the (;IlC
profile. This is one or the rusons that result in chAnge in 11 with I"C'Ipcctlo the lillc
of sight. The rClulla of diffraction loss over thoc two profilCll VCf"'U8 rrCfIIlCII<:y IUl:
given in Fig. 4.3, where the transmitter and receiver antenllA heighLs ArC 61 III ami
1.8 m. The diffractioll loss ror the eRG profile has about 25 dllmore than that for
the modified profile (only t!lree obstadc::!l are co/l~i(lcn~). III thi~ cxalllpll:, /l11l
ror the first and the third obstades is not ~i;ably changCtI in t!l(.'!IC twu pro!iltJ8.
For the second obstacle, /lIR in the modified profile ill larger than t1H~l ill the
CRC prol'ile, and this alone will cause a higher diffraction lo~". lIowI:Vt:r lIincc for
these three obstacles the radii or the cresla in tbe modjfi~d profile are alllclIlI than
those in the CRe profile, so the resultant diffraction loss is Jells. The dilrcrencc
between the diffraction IoMes for CRC and the mndifil!d profik•., ill difrl~rr.llt from
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case lo~. In different casC!I, modified profiles have different changes in these
paramcLcn, and the combined effect..! of all the parameler changing! cause different
fctlU[llI. For soll'le transmission paths, diffraction 10L'I!tCS lOt modified pror.1es Are
more than lh<»le for the cotl'C9ponding CRe prolilCl, and for some others, they
may be lC!ls. In the example shown above, if ~ne receiVi!t movel away from the
trlln~mittl'T alorl& lhc Ildh ill Fig. 4.lor Fig. 4.2, then for different :ocations of
Lhe rt'(:civcr the parAmeters rcldc<.i to the geometry of profiles will be different. Fig
4.'111hows till! diffraction losses against distance between transmitter and receiver
for cite prolHe and modified Vrolllc. The lransmiLter and receiver :l.ntcnna heights
arc the i'!il-mc lUI hefore. Compared the two results in this figure, it is Mticed that
at aUout 8.5 Km distance the diffraction loss for the modified profile has ...bout 20
dO morc than hal for the eRe profile because of the missed hill at 8 Km in the
CRC profile. From thi. figure it can be seen thAt diffraction loss is very 5Cnsitive
to the change in its path geometry. Since eRe da.ta. base ha.a heen modified, a.nd
moclificd path profiles arc more accurate, the diffraction loues calculated based on
thl.'1n Me more rdi-.blc than the rellulb ba.&ed on CRC profiles.
4.2 Determination of the Radius of Curvature
of Obstacle's Crest
In the jmplemenlatioll or diffraction lOllS prediclion ror A path profile, lhe im-
Ilortant step is lo determine accurately the parameters related lo the geometry oC
the path profile. Usually, first obtain the minimum effective antenna height! and
draw lhe line of sight. Then determine IfIR for every poi.nt and select the main
obstacle which includes the point with maximum HIR (~-0.6). Based on Oeygout
S4
method described in Chapter 2, HI R (or other obstacles can al~ he uhtailll'd. Sillcc
the shape o( obslades (especially for hills) ill generally close to paraholi(: (IIr\"l'>:, lilt'
parameter; is determined by a radius of curvature of the fitted parabola. In cue
method, the radii of curvalure of hills' crests are ubtained in two !It(·]l!!. Fir~t, fillli
the beginning and the cnd points for all hills. By parabolic li~lillll: to l'arl1 lid l)f
consecutive three poinL~, if the radius of curvature of the !Iccolld point ill llcgati\'.·,
then this point is a turning JX)int and considered all a hegining of th,~ Ilext hill or
An end poillt of the present hill. Second, determine th.~ rluliUII of cadI hill'lI tup hy
three point parabolic filling. The thr(.'e points arc the bcgining and the i'llll points
of a hill, and any point beLwecn these two points which lllak'!lI a minimulll radius
of curvature. This minimum radius of curvature is taken all the rilllill!! of the hill'lI
top. There is a problem in this method. If a hill is steep, the poillt which form!!
a minimum radius of curvature may not be near the top of tht~ liill or t:VCll it ill
ncar, but the parabola may not be close to the top. 'l'hcrdon.::, a minillmrn rowill!!
of curvature does not properly represent the radius of a hill'lI lop. III thiN tlll"lill,
an improved method ror determining the radius of ob!!tacle's cn~lIl ill prnpmwll.
Since not all the hills in a profile arc obstack'll lo the propi\~alioll p~tll, it iM
unnecessary to find radii for all the hills. III the prollo~cd tlllllhod, emly thl! r..Jii or
crests or bills which become obstacles a.re determined. It call be deMcrihf:cl hy thrre
step', The first step is to find the range of an obstacle whidl ill lI1Jito~hll: for thl~
parabolic fitting to its crest. When a point Po (xo,Yo) which Ilil.'l IIIit.ximUIil /llll
is found, the corresponding obstade nccUs to be detcrmin(..,.j. On UlIl left .~ide .mol
right lide of P", searcb the bcgining and the end points o( the ob",adc) !ly tile lIalllC
way as in the CRC method. These two points may not have the 1Ia1111: &~li\llre to
point Po. Usually the shape of ail obstac1c'~ cr<'St hils lJl'lter S}'l\1l1wtry than th,\lllf
the whole obstacle's shape. To ~t a pambola to ~hC' <'rC'~t, take til!' rlo,...~t ptJil1ll!.~
one cnd of the filling range, and on thc other ~idc or P" oht;'\IU llu~ poinl wilh '~pHll
dis~ancc as the other end. The second step is to do lcasl.sqll:l.rt·s paralmHr liulul':
to the points within the range delermined ill the first slep. Tn tit ;,\11 ohMad,', I"l
the expected pi\rabola curve he
(.1.1)
Then ~he loti\l error f~. betwt.-cn thill curve lllll] all the POIlllll within Lltt~ lit~ill~
range is
N ,
E. "" ~)Y; _ :~:>jr.{)1
'Et l"U
(-1.'1
where N is the to~alllumber of points (x;, yo) within th" fining tanw,. Sill...· for
different obstacle ~he length of lilting range is different, .~() N i.~ i1ho diffl'wnt frmn
one obstacle to another.
The minimum value of E. Ir, llctcrmincd hy
~-o(')flj - •
Substituting Eq. (4.2) to Eq. (1.::1;. it call he Ibived itll;
N N N(toN +111 LX; +al LX: "" L:Yi
i:tl ':J ;=1
N N N N
aOLXi +111 LX: + III "L:>? '= LX,y,
;=1 i=t ;=1 ,=1
(01.:1)
11.1)
Using Caussii\n elimination or Cramer's rule, UO,(lII'11 roau be solved, tlum:{op, tll,[
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parabolic (:lIrvc i! rlclcrmincd.
The third ~tef'l i!llo obtain the radius of cun"ature of obstacle', crest. For any
function fez; the curvature is defined as
"'(x)
K = [1+ y"'{z)J3f2'
;ulll the radius of curvAture is
('.5)
(·1.6)
For tht' paTahnlir, fundion ill Eq. (4.1), the radius of curvature at any point (ZIY)
r(.:I:) = /1 +(at +2f12.lFI3/2.
2a, ('.7)
Since point P. (x.,Yo) may not loe on the fined parabola. let (z",1I'...) be its corre-
~p(llldillg point 0/1 the pArabola. Then the radius of curvature of the fitted parabola
at Iminl (z",g.. ), i.e. r(z.), is taken as the radius of the obstacle', crCill.
Fig. 4.5 shows the Ica.sl-squares parabolic fittings for three obstacles and the
obtaincd radius values on the profile which is the same M in Fig. 4.2. The result
of cne three point parabolic fillings And the radii rOT the same obsta.c1es is gi\'en
ill Pig. ,1.6. It can been secn that the pa.ra.bolic IiUin!! in Fig. 4.5 i! much closer
10 lhe oll:4tac!t':t thl\n those in Fig. 4.6. The radii of curvalure determined by the
propolled method nrc therefore more accurale than those by CRC method. The
Ililfradion losS{"!! ca1culalro by the radii from lhe proposed method and from CRC
1IIeUIO!l arc Mhown in Fig. 4.7. Thc lransmiUer and receiver antenna heights are
"Iso 61 111 l\Ild 1.8 m. III thi, Cl\/IC the difference on the diffraction los, is aboul 1.2
tin. For 5OII1e other CUCt the dilTerence can bc morc than thal. Since the propc.eed
method gh'('S more accur'}lc riUliuJ of curvature, the prediction results of diffraction
loss arc impro\'oo,
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4.3 Correction Factor
Diffraction loss over JIlultiplcohsladcs can be evaluated by Dcygout's multiple
kniff~ I~/Igl! method as presented in Chapter 2. [n this method, the tolal diffraction
loss i~ formed by slimming all individual diffraction losses which arc calculated us-
iug tile paralneters deterrnirwd by a certain rule. M.S. de Assis applied Deygout
lIlultiple kllif!! edge method to multiple rounded obstacles and found that thi!l (om-
billation hil.~ good agrccment with experiments [3·')1. However, Deygout method
ami lJ,~ As.~;s mt:lho<b do not indullc the conllidcrlltion (OT the CMe when two ab-
slilc1l-'S 1Ir<~ dose to ('ileli other. In this case both these methods give excess total
luss''lI. A f"w cMreclion factors have been developed [301. Most of these conven-
tional corr,'dion~ uS{, many empirical coefficients and arc complicated for computer
illlpl'llllenlillion. Ilecently, J. Deygout hM pllblishl.:d a correction faclor for his mul-
tiple kr ife l.'dgc method (431. In his paper, the results of this correction factor were
t:Omparcd wilh Millinglon'~ curves and found the difference never exceeds 1 dB. It
W;l.ll alw compared with Ciovancli's rTlCll.'Iurcments and it showed very good agree-
mClIl/·l:Jj. Since this modification is given by a simple mathematical expression, it
i~ ea.~ier fur lllHlcutanding and milch more convenient for usc. Based on de Assis'
ill..a ill (lci1.1ing wilh rounded obstacles, in this thesis, this Deygout correction factor
is intrOl.luccd lo handle mulliple rounded obstacles. Deygout correction factor is
state<.1 in the following.
Fu;. ·1.3 shows the (Iiagram of a transmission path consisting of two obstaclCll,
where ml and 1111 arc two obstacles, hI and h1 are the height referred to the line of
sight. nil is the main obstacle, and h' is the relative height of ml. These obstacles
are treatl,,1 all knife et"lgclI. The correction factor lakes into account the spacing of
Figure 4.8: The Typicnl Transmission Plllh will. Two Obstp,dc5
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the obstacles and their .dative heights. The spacing is characterized by
tanp=vb{a+b+C),
eo
Tim radii of first Frcsncll'.Onc for these two obstacles are given by
.\.a(b+c)
a+b+c
>.c(a+b)
a+6+c'
(4.8)
(4.9)
(4.10)
Thc pil.rnrnclcr~ I' and q describing the heights related to the first Fresnel zone size,
arc dcfilWd as
p=!!l.,j2
n,
q = ~v'2n,
(4.11)
(<1.12)
IJ will he always IL3sign~ to the main obstacle. For lone: particular Calle p=q=O,
this is when both obstac1Cll arc on the line of sight, Dcygout derives the correction
factor from Millington's {ormula and nomograph [11] as:
(4.13)
And he il.tlmittcd that this factor is valid for p -= q case, i.e. when the summits of
the obstacles arc located on the same ellipse. Then he givC9 more general formula
rOT taking into accont the case when q < p. The final correction factor is:
(4.14)
Therefore the tOlal diffraction loss for the path ,hown in Fig.2.13 i, expressed as:
(4.15)
where Lm is the diffradion loss by the main obsladt' aUtl I,. i~ lim!. hy I.h;' ~'>':<llldMY
one. In the calculation or ~he individual loSll, pararuel('r III If for IIlI i~ lid If l . ror
mz it is h'/H!, where
(.I.IIl)
It can be ~een from thccquations above that, wllcn thc tli~tlllln: II hclWt~~n Hli ,,\11.1
m2 decreases, 13 decrci!.S('!:I and the amount or corrcctillll ill,·n'a,~.':t. On !.Il<~ ol1lt'r
hand, when the relative hcigh:~ or thcse obst.'\cI{'~ ll.W rlo~.'. 11/11 is d",'l'> to I, 111t~
amount of eorrcctioll i~ more.
Following i~ an example or applying Dcygollt \,orrc('tioll fat'lor lo (l.~ AMi~
method ror multiple rounded ohstaelcs. Fig. ,1.!.1 i~ ,~ lIlodili.~1 p:~th ]lroli1., 'vith
lhe first three prior hills as the important obsta.dc:f, whilt~ tllt~ tr,'\lIsllliLL,~r j~ al
47°22'35" latitude, 52°59'45" longitude, the rcceiver at 47"22':15" latitll.I.·, ri1":l7'ri"
longitude. Fig. 1.10 shows the diffraction 108.~e~ (or tbis profile calt:utatt'() by tie
Assis method without correction and with Deygollt correction (aclor. 'I'h.~ trans-
mitter and the receiver anlenna heights arc lICt at 61 III an'! 1.8 m. A~ ~hown ill
Fig. 4.10, the diffraction \oss is improved hy 5 dB wilh the [)':ygOllt rorrtodiOll.
4.4 The Number of Obstacles Considered
Usually, within well designed coverage area.~ (or mohile ra.e"!io systt:IIlH, trans-
mission paths ma.y only have a. couple o( oh~ta.dC!l on the t.~rrilin. lI()wl~v.~r, in /lite
selections, trial transmission paths may encounter a lot morc ohstadcH, 1~III~dally
in the hilly terrain. The de Assis m~thod for multiple rollndl:d ohstadt'S 1101:11 not
have the limit on the number o( obstacles. In thl! implementation clf the tI.: Ansill
melhod, CRe prediction progra.m calculates the diffraction lOllS (or maximum thrC:f!
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Figure 4.10: Dilftadion Losses with Deygout correction and without correction
obstacles on a path pr<lfile. The consideration is that some obsl"rlt's an' It'Ss im-
portant than others to the difftactioll loss. In a trallsmissiol1 path, if lllt' l1umher of
obstacles is not much more than three or the tlilfractioll lo"st~ of 1I11' les" illllltlrtant
obstacles arc neglcctablc compared with those of the firslllltt~~ prior ohlltaclt,lt. CHC
method can give reliable results. However. in the rev('fS\' situatiol1s, ml1si<l"r;~tioll
for only three ohsh.clcs may have si7,cahle dfcrt 011 the "...·uraey of lit,· pro'(!klioll
results. On the other hand, the priority of irnllortallce of ohst;u:lt's 011 a palh pro·
file is determined by the parameter 11/nonly. This c:riteriol1 in dt~ t\lIl1i:-l llWUlOd ill
borrowed directly from Deygout l1lullilllc kllifee,IW'l( JIlI·thud. I>ilrradicmlol(lt o·lt!r
rounded obstacles not only depends on 11/ n. bul ..Iso ,lepO'Il,IH 1>11 the 11;ltal1ldt~r
r. Therefore, in a conservative manner and ror achicviul!; hig!ll~r "cTuracy, all the
obstacles in a palh profile arc considered in this thcMi".
As an example, the effect of the numher of obHtadt~ tak'~rL into aCCOlllll ill
total diffraction loss is shown ill the rollowing. Fig. 4.11 is a Illodifit.'tl path pro-
file in which transmitter is lentatively put Oil a rdatively low bill. 'J'lll~ ~Je;ltioJl
of the transmitter is 47~30'22n latitode, S2"!i6'47n longitude, ami the w(l·iv.~r ill
at H~30'22" latitude, 52"38'l3n longitude. Tile tra.nsllliUf~r autl ff~{d\'f'r alltC'nlla
heights are 61 m and 1.8 m. In this figure, there aff~ toti~1 six ohstad,~~ (wilh
parabolic fittings) and those wilh numoer 1,2, :J arc the nhHl;u:lt'l qlllsidc~ff!d ill
CRC method for diffraction loss. The diffraction los!K'S calcula.ted by lhwc flhHta·
cles and by all obstacles arc shown in Fig. 4.12. III tile Cllrw! of tim difrr;u;~iolJ Illltll
for all obstacles, there iM all irregula.r portion lUOUlld 4!iO MII1.. 'J'lli/l ill aLlrihut.:,!
to that the obstacle between obstacle 1 and ohstacle 2 b(~omcs IIlln-ohlitade wlicJJ
the frequency higher than 550 MHz. Since this obslacle is hdow till: line (lmnf~tillg
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ol>!llack I ~nd ob~l;u:lc 2, ill! III Rill le5lI than O. When the frequency increil.5Clll, R
,k'Ctca.'«s, ;mrl it, Ifill ilIso decreases. When III R < -0.6. it becomes non.obstacle,
lIwrdorc the diffractioll los! goes down a little bit. In Fig. 4.12, for low rr~ut'ncies
l/ICTC lite more than 20 dB difference between the diffr"etion losses, .nd for high
fn:(lucllcic:llhcrc atl: more than J.'i dB difference. This exa.mple shows that the two
Im~liclion r~ulh have si7,cablc difference. Therefore. it is T,-,commended that in
Onll!t to impruv.~ the ,VCIITilCY of prediction rC~lIlh all pos8iblc obstadCll in It. path
4.5 Re6ults of the Modified Diffraction Loss Pre-
diction
1\8 sb.t''ll ill lllf' Ilr"vi01l8 St~lionst se\~tal aspccL. of the diffraction loss predic-
tion slIrh a.'I UlI' rNlillsof r.un'alure of obsta.clc's crest, the ootroclion factor, and the
number or ubslMll'll hAW been modified. AIM», path profiles have been modified.
The rl'llulu giwlI in ('Aeh Sl'Ction above are nuscd by each aspect alone. The total
mill Its of the;c modification! on diffraction loss compared with the results of CRC
uK:lhOiI will he Mhown by following two examples. F'i~. 4.13 shows the CRC path
llrofile with T. ~t H"J4'19~ latitude. 52"53'17" longitude, Rr at H034'19~ latitude,
52"·12·O~ Iongilude. Fig. 4.14 prc:lCnts the modified profile. The transmitter and
thercccivcr antenna heights areGI In and 1.8 m. The diffraction loasel! predictc:<l by
CRC method based on the CRC profile and predicted by the modified method based
on the modified profile are shown in Fig. 4.15. In this case, the modified diffraction
lOllS versus frequency is about 10 to 15 dB Icsll th/l.n the CRe rellult. Since the
CRe profile millllClll the top of the hill ncar 10 Km distant :rom the transmitter.
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so the hill tocated around 6 Km distance is treated as the main obstacle. In the
modified profik, the hililtcar 10 Krn distance is the main obstacle. Since the radius
of curvature of this main obslllcic is much l~s than that of the main obstacle in
the cite profil(~, the m"di"~d prediction result is lower than the eRe result in this
t:a.~c. The other rcason is tha:. the elevations at the transmitter and the receiver in
lim modifi..,j profile Me higher than those in the eRe profile, thcse decrease the
paralllCtl~r II. As llw receiver mo...es away from the transmilter along the path
~howll ill Fig. 4.13 aud Fig. 4.1·1, the diffraction loss results afC given in Fig. 4.16,
where the frl:1"j111:HCy i~ 900 MII~. In another example, a eRC path profile is given
in Fig. ·1.17, where Tr i8 at .jj~24'43" latitude, 52"48'25" longitude, Rr at 47"30'22"
l'ltit1J(ll" 52°48'25" longitude. Fig. 4.18 shows the modified profile. The antenna
hdgll~~are the ~amc a!J in u .. '.\.'It example. The diffraction losses against. frequency
are ~howll in Pig. 4.19. The diffraction los9 from the modified method h_d on
tile modified profile is about 6 dB less than that from eRC method based on eRe
profile. III this case, the difference is mainly caused by the radii of curvature of the
two oustaclr.s located at 10 Km and 8.5 Km distance from the transmitter in the
t·.:'''' profiles. Fig. 4.20 is the diffraction losses along the paths in Fig. 4.17 and Fig.
01.18 with the frequency as 900 MHz.
It is believed that the rcsults obtained by the modificJ method afC more reliable
tllall thOllc from eRe method, because of the much more accurate path profilCll and
the il1lprol'cmcnt~ in the three l\9pects of the diffraction 109s prediction method.
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Chapter 5
Total Propagation Loss
Prediction
5.1 The Composition of Total Propagation Loss
VHF/UHF frcqut.ncy bands are uscd in laud lI1obil(~ radio cOIllIllIlUil:illj,ms.
Propa.gation in these frequency band!!, for t.lle moot pnrl, takf'.lI place via ~pn(('
waves. AL these frequencies. groundwavcs arc attenuated vI'ry rapilJly with ,lis-
tance, and skywavcs pas.' readily through the ionosphere with little l:lII:rRY llf'illJl
reflected back tocarth. Space wa~ arc subject to ahsorption, r...llfdin", rdr.ldicllt,
and scaltcring by the troposphere and by the surface of lIll: (!1lflh ;tIId ohHladell in
their paths. For the relatively short service range.'! of tIll: liUlil mobile: r;\lHo sys-
terns, the modes of propagation arc usually free ~IJacr. prllpa1l;a.tioll, rdl<.:djou frolll
the earth surface, diffraction over ob~taclt's on the terrain, almoKpJwric n{metioll,
scattering by the troposphere, anti multipath propagation in urban I11Ci\.~. T1lf~
total propagation loss (i.e. mt.Jii\n transmission 105s) cOlisitlcred in this th~ill is
composed of froe apace los9, diffraction 1009, rcller.tion los9, tr()roHpllf~rk Hc;(lll:ring
loss, urban loss, clutter loss, and season loss.
IOJ
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FTI:C space loys js the b~ic loss for all the propagation path,. Atmospheric re-
fracLion or radio Wi\V(.'!I is taken into account by the effective carth radius. If the
path profile hi\.' ohsladcs (111ft 2:: -0.6), diffraction lOllS is predicted according to
tln~ fl)udifi(,'t! [/lethOII rltc!l(~nLcd in Chapter 4. Othcrwi5e rcDcction loss ill calcu-
I,\ll'd hast:d on the method discussc<.\ in Chapter 2. Diffracted reflection waves are
f1C!:lcctcd. Wl](~n lran~mis~ion path is wilhin urban or suburban area, urban loss
,11l'~ to high ,bl:~ily or huilJings is estimated by Hala model. Tropospheric scatter-
ing (lrow~~rallcring) loss is computed according to National Bureau or Standards
T(~dlllir..\[ Note [01 which is hrieRy discu8~1 in Chapter 2. For tra.mmission paths
f~XLI~IIc1illg ~liglJtly llC)'ollll line of sight, dilTraction will be the dominllot mode in
I1HllI~ ca..'i(,.'S ,"lna scalll:ring may be neglected. Conversely, for long paths (fax beyond
lillt~ of sight), the dilfraction field may be hundreds of decibels weaker than thc scat·
lI'nxl fil:l,l, and thus the dilTraction mode can be neglcded. In intermediate Ca.'lCll,
SUdl as for ]lath length greater than 10 Km, bolh modes have to be considered and
tlll~ result.s combined in the following manner 129]. If
x:::: Lei. -["
Whl'rl' f.,J i~ (Iilrraction loss, I" is scattering loss, let
B :::: f 2.6cxp(t2)1x +2.6cxp{-53)
'I'lli'll the combined loss is :
x~O
Z>O (5.1)
(5.2)
It can be uoen thal, if Lei. < f." L depends on Lei. more, otherwise depends on L.
lIIorc. Generally speaking, in land mobile communications which involvc relatively
short pa~hs, diffraction mode is morc important than trOilosc,lU,'ring l11l"l... ",Uti it
affects the tohl propagation lem morl:'.
Along the transmission path. if there arc tu.'Cs or l)llildill~~ rwar dtll,,'r till'
tracsmitting or receiving antenna within 250 m and thl' buildings art' not pMt
of an urban ,'l.rl:'a. dutler lo~s shoul(! hc calculated alltl llddt,d t,) tllt~ to~al 10l!~,
In mobil~ communications. time variability of the trall~lIIi"siul1 pow,'r i" not M
important as lOCAtion variability. Ilowcvcr, {or (l)rta.in ar,'a S(.~tllr Lrall"nri.~.~it)rr ~~~.~
changes from SeMOn to season, year lo year, tlrerdore lIt'almn h'l.~ ill ;\ISlI ;ultl..~l til
the total loss.
The implementation of tolal loss prediction is dil,U:U3sed ill the m'xt seetinrr.
5.2 Program Flow Chart
eRe propagation lOllS prediction program hiUlically consists of two kirHl!! of lll't~·
dictions. One is {or detailed path pronlcs which arc ronstrl1ct(~1 from the tf~rraill
data bMc or entered by user when there i8 110 data IJIL'IC. T1r,~ otllt:r i~ {or rrtJll-
detailed terrain with statistic features. [n this thellis, tire illlcrc~t i,. in illlproviug
the accuracy of the prediction {or detailed patlr profiles. The (ul1uwiuK /low dr,uls
are the implementation of the modified prediction mdhods. Fig. ·I'd i~ lh(~ flow
chart of the main progra.m. Since the output p:l.ram<:lcrll call be: lll,: trall~rlliH-
sian loss (or called pa.th los9, Lotal propagation loss), field ~lrt:lt~tlt, illid ~igna.l
voltage. lhe input parameters arc different for dHr~rcnL oUlput pararnf~Lf:rs. GI)Jl-
erally Lhe input parameLers arc latitude, longitude of tranilmiLtcr. antt:nlla II(~jghtH
of tr3flsmittcr and receiver, frequency a.nd polarization, almOliphcric rdr.u:livily or
K factor, c1utler parameters if t}.erc i~ any, etc.. In a more r:OlrVf:nif~uL WiLY, iupnt
Figure 5.1: The Flow Chart of the Main Program
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paramel.e~ are organized in the ctttain fonnat u a separated input file. In Fig.
5.1, 'modify profik' t.a.kts into a.crount thl'l dfcdive ClIrmtUIC of thr ('i\l'th to the
path profile. 'add height' adds to the path profilc the heights of thoS(' tn....., ;\lul
buildings which are neithtt considered in c\uUcr model lIor ill mban mmlel. The
condition, of variou, lou calculations arc dillCussOO in the 11\.'1t 9\lbscc-tion. In tlw
main program, each of these step' involves lICveral !Il1hrolltillt.'l'. Thl1 now dmrt!l of
'construct profile' and 'calculate diffraction loss I•.,' arc ~howll in the rollowinR.
In constructing profilCl:l from the terrain dilt" busc, tIl(: Univcl1Inl 'I'rall~\·.:r.'l':
Mercator (UTM) coordinates arc llscd. The ,~rth lI11rr1\(tl i~ collsi,lcTI',1 <UI 1\ spllt:rt:
which is dividt.od into 60 zones with a 6- 1011gi1.1II1c illlcrVi\t. The procl~,lllrl: of
obtaining a profile may bccxplained by u,ing Fig. 5.2. '/~. II" rCJlrt~nt trallsl1litlc:r
and receiver. The path length i, obtained by ,olving the IIph.~rici\ltriallp;letV -'/~­
R r , where N is the north pole. N.. N2 arc the intersecting IJoillh of tr;uUllli'l.~ioll
rcspcdively. The lenglh of ca.ch 5C!ment is obtaint..1by OllCl or the !IpllericAllrillJlgl'l!I
such as N - T:r - N" N - N 1 - N2 , and N - N2 - Ro:. In each segment, locale
l.he points wil.h approximate 100 m inlc~1. The cw.viltions and sllrfi\.Cc: aJt~:lI or
these points arc required to be determined from lhe mOllifioJ dab. 11;\''Ml. SillrJl til"
location or each or lhcsc points ma.y not be righl on lIn: point in Lilt: data h.w:,!10
lhe complete quadralic interpolation and the wciKhl. vole llIdhod arc a.rpli.~c.1 again
1.0 obl.ain the elevation ani urracc code. The now chart for cOJl~l.ructillg th,~ p;ll.ll
profilCll from the modified data base is given in Fig. 5.:l, wh.!re NS is t~· tot III
number of segment", NP is the nllmber of the !'Oints P; in each se"mcnl. with an
approximate 100 m inlerval. D1_, are the corresponding dOllC!lt ninl: IKJintll in tile
NFigure 5.2: Construction of Palh Profile
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modified ul\ta base for each of Pi.
Fig. 5.1 is the Aow chart of the modified difTriLdion lo~s prt't1irLiulL whirh i~
presentcd in Chapter 4. hmh h nu arc the minimum df('.::til·e i\lLt.'nna lwil;hLs of
transmitter and receiver.
5.3 Results and Discussions
As the terrain data hMe h....'l htOCll mOllifi''lI, the l'vall1;\tiuliS of dilfnu;tiull, re-
neclion, ~ropo~pheric ~caUering, url>an, ilnJ St~iI.'1{)1I ICl.'1l1l~ art· illr,~·l(·(1. 1\1~1 liltl
diffraction loss calculation has bt..'C1l modified, it willalfed llln[{~ ill llll~ l'["I"llidilJll!l
for rclatively short transmission paths. The followings are the rcsllJ\..~ of tlw mOII-
ified program prediction syst.em with rcsp,~d to eRC pr",lidioll rt':lult!l. III thtl
following six studied cascs, the transmitter antcnna heiKht is fil III (200 fl), th,!
receivcr anLenna height is 1.8 m (6 ft), and tilt: translIlissiuJi pOLth~ an: ill Nl~W-
foundland area. In all the following pat.h profiles, tralL~mitlcr is always lix.t..d at one
end. Fo.. showing the relationship of losses versus rN!(IUcnr.y, rt~cI~ivcr will l{)r.al.~ a.t
the other end. For ex.amining losses verllng dilltancl:, rccl!ivI~r will IlKlVl: aloliK 1I11l
paths. '(Hz)' in the figures denotes the receiver ~)cation fixe.l or IlIlIVl~d. In Llw
Ia.Uer situa.tion, the frequency is always s<::t to 900 Mllz all,1 v'~rlic: •.l pnb.ri1A:tl.
Case I represents the case that diffraction, tropospherir. sr.alt'~rinK, urlJali lOOK,
seMon loss, and clutter loss a.re all involved. Fig. .'j,.'i :thow:t a path profile (".nn-
strucled from CRe data base. The location~ of the transrniU'lr and rec-:f~iv,~r a.w
the same as in Fig. 4.13 in Chapter 4, out jn Fig..~.!) till: crfect.ive l:artll tfLIliu!l
factor (K) is set to 1. There a.re very minor changes of c1cvali{)n~ ill thi1'l two fig-
ures due to the change of K factor. Fig. S.6 shows the corm!lpolldilll'; patll IJro/il(:
liD
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Figure 5.3: The Flow chnrt of Constructing Path ProH!e from the Modified Dlltll.
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Figure SA: The Flow charl of lh{~ ~lodificd lJiffr;v:LifJll Lo~s 1'r<:,Ji,:ti"lI
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cor.!llruclcd from the moc.Iiricd dala. ba3e. BMCd on the profiles in Fig. 5.5 and
Fig. !i.5 t the prl"'lictcd propagation losses versus frequency are shown in Fig. 5.7.
There is ...hout 11 dU less I~s for the modified result. In this terrain path, several
kiflll!! of JO!IIJCll occur. The following figures show the elfccls of the modifiCAtions
011 lh~ Io.oc;ei. Fig. 5.8 is the diffraction losses with ilboul 9 to 15 dB difference.
TI\l::ol'~ rl!llutb IHC nol exactly the same il.! in Fig. ".15, because of the change in K
fadur. The lropo.'plll:ric IOH~S arc given in Fig. 5.9. There is about 0.5 dB more
for the lIlo,lilil~1 rClillll t[ue 10 the modifica.tion of surface codes. Fig. 5.10 shows
Lhe Urllilll IOSSl~ willi abollt 0.7 dB difference. Since the urban loss model is the
empirical llIo,ld, 1hl1 rCHuhs are affected only by surfll.CC ecdC!!. Fig. 5.11 ,hows
1I.. ~ :oIl':Mnll los!l(.'!I. The difference is very minor which is caused by the modification
ur dC\'alions Il('(lf transmiUer and receiver and surrace code!!. The cluller losses
arc indlldc~1 in thi~ CMe, there are no difference in t.he two results, since all the
parameters or the clutter arc not. provided by terrain data base, but they are t.he
illPIll.s or the prediction program. For the prediclion of losses versus distance, Fig.
5.12 u.1m":ICnu the tot.al losses. Fi!:. 5.13 shows the diffraction 1os5eS. These rc-
sulls ba\'c \'cry liule change!! compared with tbOGe in Fig. ,1.16. Tropospheric 10SSCI
iU(' shown in Fi~. S.H, where for the dist.ance less than 10 I'm, the tropospheric
snl.lll'ring 10>\lI is lid to 100 dD. Fig. 5.15 ill the urban losses, and Fig. 5.16 is the
~a.'101l los!lClI. This slmlie<! Ci\.'OC lIhows that the modifications have the moBt effect
011 the dilfraction loss.
In the Ca.'lC 2, the .liffraction is the dominant mode. The transmission path
which is a rt'lati\·c1y short path is the same as in Fig. 4.17 and Fig. 4.18. For
COI\\'('IlK-nc:c, lhC!lC lwr> profiles are repeated in Fig. 5.17 and Fig. 5.18. The pre-
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dicta! total losses against frequclLcy arc demonstrated in Fig. a.l !I. Tlll'llilf.,rt'IWI·
in this figure is caused by t.he dilferencc~ ill diffraction lo~s,'S whidl rill! lit' flor,'rrt'<l
to Fig. ·1.19. The tropospheric scattering has IIcglt'(:labl,' t"OlItrihllt.illll tn I.h., l.)l;\1
loss. The tolal losses versus distance arc shown in Fig, [J.:m. III COlllllilriliK willi
Fig. <\.20, the dilferellce of thC'se two Iigllrcs is almost ollly thl' frt'<, span' Illss''Il.
In the case 3, the patl. prorilCll arc sllOwn in Fig. 5.21 ao,1 Fig. "".2'.!. TIll' trno~'
mitter is at .17°33'O~ latitude, 52Q54'<\5~ longitude, aUt!l\wuth"r 1'lId is at·lj":Ui··I·I~
latitude, 52Q 57"55" longitude. In this path which cros~t's !It'a w;lll-r, wl1l'dilJII from
the earth surface is the dominant lIlollc. The Lotal Io.~scs wrsils fr"qll,:ncy art'
shown in Fig. 5.23. The maximum rljffl'rcnce is a1l0tlL 1·1..1,111 wlwlI UI'~ frt"ltll'lu:y
is 700 MHz. Fig. 5.24 reprC:k!lLts the totallmlSl~ agaillst tlistal\(f~. Within 2...., 1\111
distance from the transmiller, tliere is only free spar,~ 10s'''·II. Fcum :!J, to 7 Kill,
the two results arc very close. The two rcsulh have ~II I'xplidt rhall,il;e at 7 L" 7.!i
Km due to the difference in the two profiles. Case:J indicatl,.'li that the modification
on path prorile also results in the modification of rel1edioll los!lt~.
In the case 'I, the transmission paLh is a. rdative long p;lLh as shuwn ill Fig.
5.25 and Fig. 5.26. Tr is located at i17Q I8'.'i7" latitude, 52Q iI7'5<l" 1(jIJ&iLlltll~. 'Illtl
the oiher end is at <\7Q<\5'29~ latitude, fJ2 Q <\8':I(j" longitude. U L1lf~ rt:n~ivl~r is lixl:IJ
at the end, trop06pheric scattering is the dominant mOlII~. 'I'11I~ total 1()fl1!t:1I VI'rSIlS
frequency are shown in Fig. 5.27. Jr the receiver moves along till: path, within
a distance of 43Km from Tr , diffractioll mode Im~vailll lm,1 al a rllrLhl~r distallCA~
tropospheric mode domina-tet!. Tile tolal l08l:1Cs versus tlilltallCl~ is silown in Fig.
5.28.
For the case 5, the path profiles are shown in Fig. .'i.29 and Fig..s.ao, with 'J~
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;ll17":H':.:!O~ Jalillldr:, .'i2Q '1 I '0" longitude, and Rr a.t 17"33'5n" latitude, 52°45'20"
IrHigilurk This is iL rdatil'ely short and regular terrain path in which urban loss
ilud slII;dl ,wrrilclion loss arc involYed. The lotallossI>s versus frequency are shown
iu FiJ.(. .1,:11. They are almost the same. fig.5.32 demonstrates the tolal losses
ilKiLinsl flislil.nl;l~. It is clearly sccn that thl.! two results arc almost the same due
[0 till" fad lhat the tf'rrain is smooth and the .500 m spacing in eRe data base is
Tlw I;~~l ("as(' is an ('xiUnplc of the signal wVNagc prediction. The transmitter
is Iw,'"Md OIL .J7~;1;j·20" latitude, ,,)2"50',10" longitude .....hich is the highest point
;LVililahl,' as the ("f:lllf~r of the I;()veragc area of 15 Kill radius. The transmitter
ptlw,'r is ;10 Wand lIw ornnidiredional trammitting antenna hall a gain of 8 dBi.
TIH~ lrallSl1lissioll lille 1().~S(~S ill the trans miLLer and receiver aTC set to 2 dB. The
rl'n'i\"iliK i\J11l'IlIl'l is al&. <Hlrnidircdional and has a gain of 2.2 dBi. Fig. 5.33 shows
LIIl' rt'ccivl'(l signal voltage predicted by eRe methOd, and Fig. 5.34 shows the
improvcd prediction result. In these Agurcs, the sign '.' indicates the dead zone
where t,he m:civcd signal is below the minimum specification. The sign '=' shows
tilt' ar"il wht~rc' the TI.'(;eivl,'l! signal level just barely meets the spec::i~cati(jn. The
an?il..~ marked wilh Lhc signs '+', '.', and '#' are the areas where the received signal
strength is higher, IOllch higher. and milch much higher than the specification,
respectively. Comparing lllc:IC two resuhs, in some area the signal predicted by the
1ll.)(lilit.·d method is higher and in :rome area it is lower than that uf CRe method.
The maximulIl ditference is about 28.8 dB at the location which 1.1 Km from the
tral1~lI\iLlcr "'nti 216<> azimuth Cl.st.
Sincc thc computer propagation loss prediction is completely based on the tcr-
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Fisur~ 5.30\: Signnl Coverage Prediction by Modified Method
rain path profiles, morc accllTi\lc IJrofilcli will pro.lufl' moTt' "HlIrilll' n"'ults, III
land mobile radio commllllications, di[fractiolllllod" i~ UUI' uf lll\' 11I;,in IHIJ\la!\aL~Jn
modes, the impro\'cment of Llie diffraction loss caklllaLjull will alsll jllfn'a~' lIlt'
accuracy of total loss prediction. Therefore, t1w rt'slllL~ of tIll' IL\mlili,·d prc',lirlinll
system lIhould he morc reliahle.
Chapter 6
Conclusion and
Recommendations
III lallfllllohilc radio communications, the propagation loss prediction is the cen-
trill pmhlf~m in the (lcsign and development of systems and networks a.9 well as the
plallUillg of servicc::l. AN the demand of mobile radio services rapidly increilScs such
a.~ ill ccllulM systems, the cell is getting smaller and smaller. e.g, the micro-cell,
L(I accOllllllodate a larger number of i:lubscribcu. This is leading to the essential reo
(1IJirf~lmmL that the propagatiouloss prediction lIIust be morc accurate. To improve
the ;u:('llfacy of the I)ropagation loss prediction, In this thesis we have examined
two major dl'pendent parameters:
(i) the cligitaltcrrain data base;
(ii) the diffraction loss.
III the imprm'clllcnt of tll(~ terrain data base, we have proposed a procedure
ftlll"isting of t\o,'O !ltC'ps. The lint ~tep is to augment CRC data lIase from 500 m
"pacing to 100 m spacing by using the complete quadratic method and the .....eighted
\"olc mcthod to interpolate c!C\"i\tions and surface codes. If our augmented data
ha.~e is 1I0t chccked with the actual important details of the topographic map,
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we .....mproceed the Sffond stl'p. A~ di5cmsl'tl in chaJltl'r :1, ill i\ slllouLh ll'Train
the ene data base and our rcsults <\rc agreed and arc OIbo dll'i-kl'd ..... itli Lll!' .Id\lal
topographic map. or course, Lhe sccollcl step i~ not n·lIuin·<I. II<)IVI'vl'r, ill LI1I' fnugl1
terrain. the second step is then taken by rcarling crilit:al puiu1.s llirerll), fflltl1 LIlI'
topographic map. These points are fIlQIIlly the Lop of llIi,;:","!.1 hill or the llOtlolil uf
missed valley in the elle and Lhe augmentt.-d oll.La b1\:ll!. III l"rlll of tll,'SI' imptJrtMl1
point data, Lhe linear triangular method amllile weighllxl vott) IlIctlllltl an' l1:ltslto
corred the elevations ll.Ild the surface codes, rt'lipc('".li\·cly. The st.'t·olltl stl'p will he
rcpcll.Led unLilthc modi~cd data ba.se is checked wilh the adual lupugraphil: map.
This high resolution and aeeuraLIl daLa Im:lc provide,... lIl;~jor c'llIlrihllLiol1 lo till'
improvement of the propagatinn loss prediction whidl is an ,~s.·I1LiiLl i.~Slll~ ill Iolfl,]
mobile commuoicatioll~. In atlilitiun, the accurate digiti'l.l'tl rmll' rroll1this ,laLn h;,,~e
'HI aJw be u~cd in many application5,lI11Ch as the bNIC .~tati()JI sd.:clirJll if I rdlular
telephone ncLworks, the site survey for microwave taclio liJlk8, the earLh lllalioll
location and specially in a.ny information and uavigalion .'lylitClIIll, de.. <:'~lLt)r;ll1y
speaking, thc deVeloped proct...dure can also be Ulled tu creal,: auy hiKhcr n'!,oJlllioll
dala base rrom any other lower resolulion daLa ba!IC~ or cven starLing from 1I1(~
a.cluallopographic map with an minimum draft in IKJth tilllealld lahouf.
For increa.~ing thc&Ccuracy of dilTractionlOlls pn.'.lidi(lll, the modi/i':tl pretJidiulI
method ha.s been improved in three iLSped_lI: (a) L/Il) ra<lil1~ (If cllrvaLuw tlf tbl.'
obstacle's crest; (b) the correction fador for lhe ohlttaclc.'! dos'~ to t~ach oLlu'r; (cl
the number or obstaclt'! considered in a path profile. On the IJth()r hi\Jld, lIillO~ lhe
diffraction lou prediction il:l entirely dependent on the terraill feaLurOl, our 1iI00Ji'il~d
path profilCll have provided an c9senLial tool lo deterrnine all JliHarnd.l~r.~accurately.
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Thcrdorc, dilfrllction I08~ prediction is greatly improve<!.
Since the evaluations of reflection, urban, tropospheric scattering, and season
Io.~Sl)S arc also dependent:ln the terrain features such a.s elevations and/or surface
types, the modification of the terrain data base hM provided. the improvemcnLs to
Illi thUle los8 pwdidiolLS. Tile eRe computer program prediction system has been
lIl/JdHkd to accept the modified data base and to construct the path profiles. It has
also bt.1~fI llloJilic<1 to implement the improved diffraction lo.~s prediction method
and to m1culalc all the loollCs ba:loo on the modified path pra(iJes, The improved
lutal los~ [Ircdiction results arc prcscnted ill Chapter 5 by six studied easel. Case
J sllowl~(l gCllcr"lly that an usual path profile affl'<:ls diffraction, tropospheric scat-
tering, urhan, !lCill:Ion and clutter 101lSCtI which form the total 10s8. Case:.! showed
that for il. shorL transmission path, the diffra.ction loss is a dominant component
while in case 4, the tropospherk scattering is a dominant mode of propagation
whcn the tranllmissioll paLh is relatively long. Case 3 showed the reflection mode
i.~ thc dominant component when the earth surface is smooth such as water. In
l"o\llC 5, the terrain is regular, there is no significant difference between the CRe
,,1111 Ollr r('~ullll. CaIIC 6 is an example of the signal coverage prediction. It has been
shown that our total propagation loss prediction result is rather closc to the CRe
r('sult where the terrain is smooth, i.e. the path profiles arc in a good agreement
with c....eh other. However, the difference of the$!! two total 1095 prediction results
is ranging from 3 dB to as much as 30 dB depending on how rough the terrain is.
Tllis discrepancy can well be explained by the terrain details missed in tbe CRe
pilth profile with rCllped to our much more accurate path profile. For tbe future
work, our results arc s\;~p06ed to be confirmed by the measured data.
1:1>
Over all, by inlroducinA: a combination of various inlt'rpolation l\·rill1iq\l~. we
have produced a. high resolution and more ACcurAte data ba.y and path !lnlfiko:l.
Coping with the modified diffraction 1088 prediction lIlclhOlllt'iU!9 to" Ill00jor iUI-
provemenl of t.he 1011.1 losl prediction. III consequence. our lI)l.)(.lifil.'ll ("ollll'u!A:r
program prcdicttoll .ystem will be a beLter tool ill the tlt':lign alltl t!t:11'loPllwulof
land mobile radio systems and net\\ooorkll as wclllUl the Jlli\lllliug of ~Nyin':<,
It is hoped that our research and investigation jlTovillc i\ more accurate r('~lIIL ill
the propagation lws prediction for the open aud suhurhan art'illI. Ilflwt~Y"r, in Llw
urban area where there are many building. of varioll.~ :oiW'li, high POI'IIIi1l.toli ,\1111
mosl of all the great demand of Tallie telephone l!Crvic~, the urball \OII,~ PfCllidioll
lIbOlild be fllr~hcr improved. Researcher! in Japan Mil developing 1\ cOlnllll~c~r llrl~'\ll
loy prediction sy!tcm which employs a. blliWing dl\tl\ bl\,'M: 10141. 'I'lIiM ,IiLta ha....,
includes location and size of buildings. The lIlt.'orctiul prL..-lidioll of url,an Ie ... i!C
the future research direction, one may want to invesli«ale.
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